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1. Basic Ortd1t Union H~stotx 

From our historical viewpoint, Germany . is the birtbplac 

of oredit unions as we know them. Egyptian and Babylonian 

manuscript a tell or men selling their souls for enough to buy 

a little seed ·rhioh they would labot"ou ly cul ti vat o 1 only to 

owe ost of the harvest to the lend&t'. The plig 1t of the 

people ot Germany in 1850 was hardly less desperate. ln the 

city and in the country they earned too little. Th food and 

supplies they had to buy cost too much. They were thus the 

natural victims ot the unserupuloua, soulless mon y l nders. 

In the city 1 !lchu1ze-Deletzache set out to do something 

a.bout this. lie came first and was consel"vative and materialis-

tic. The Schulze-Deletzscb system served small tradesmen and 

artisans in the towns and cities and more nearly resembled a 

banking system. l) 

In the country it was Raiffeisen. Raiffeisen wa mayor 

of two country tO\'IIla between 1846 and 1865 and was distressed 

by the plight of hia people. His £ir$t cooperatives were really 

not cooperatives, but were organizations by which he persuaded 

the rich to make seeds and suppl1e available at cost and to 

pool funds which the poor people might borrow t low interest 

rates. However he soon decided that self-help societies must 

be developed. He started the first of these, using dchulze• 

Deletzsohe as model, in 1864. Ho developed 425 local socie-

1j il;F. Bergengren-Cuna Emerges p .. 12; Rolf Nugent-A Credit 
Union Primer pp. 7·12; Oaris-~rincipies of oney Credit and 
Banking P• 439, 
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ties and a federation ot these societies. This federation 

provided an advisory aervioe. published a semi-monthly paper, 

o ed a library and press, promoted the organization of new 

societies. trained officials, provided insurance contracts, 

and was the general forerunner of the Credit Union National 

Association. 2 ( 
During th& la t half of the nine·teenth century this rural 

dev lopment in Germany served as a model for a similar one in 

Italy. where it was under the leadership of iga Luzz tti 

and Leone Wollemborg , and had the support of the C tholic 

Church. Here the .form of our present operation was being 

crystallized. The current practice of requiring a small 

entrance fee was introduced. Endorsetient as security was 

stressed. Luzzatti called. it "capitalization of honesty. n 

In 1913 tber were 2,094 ot these rural credit societies 
in Italy. 3) 

The father of the Canadian credit union was Alphonse 

Des Jordins, a jou.malist of Quebec. He organiz d the first 

Canadian credit union at Levis, Quebec, in 1900 and organized 

150 other credit unions with Catholic help. He also organized 

the first credit union in the United States in the St. Marie 

Pariah ot Manchester, New Hampshire, in 1909. l+) 

2) H.F. Borgengran:cunaEmerges PP• 12•13; Rolf Nugent-A Cre3it 
Union Primer pp. 7 .. 12; Garis-Principles of Money Credit and 
Banking p. 992; James-The Economics of Money Credit and 
Danking P• 439• 

3) R.,1',. Bergengren-Cuna Emerges PP• 13-14; llolf ugent-A Credit 
Union ?rimer p. 7; Garis-Principles of Honey Cr <lit and 
Banking P• 993. 

4) R.F. Bergengren·Cuna Sr.larges pp. 14·16; Rolf Nugent-A Credit 
Union Primer, PP• 8·13; Garis-Principles of ! oney Credit and 
Banking p. 993 • 
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Credit, unione in the United States are odeled after these 

European cr~Q.2.t unions a dopted in Canada, but they also owe 

a d bt to the eredit societies or lnd1 • 

The fir'st general credit union legislation in this country 

was passed in iiassachusetts in 1909. Ed ard A. Filene traveled 

about India and studied the credit Wliono et up in Indian 

villages. Filene was deeply impressed by the soundness of the 

id a, and brou ht home his enthusiasm. Thia pl y d a major 

part in getting 1~he Massachusetts law pass d. ln 1921 Filene 

established the Credit Union Nntional Extm1sion Bureau. The 

purposes o:f this Bureau were: 1. to get the needed enabling 

laws; 2. to organize credit ·unions to rve aa examples; 3. to 
increase the number of eredi t wtions to the point ii er 1t would 

be possible to organize self-sustaining istat ·~ leagues and a 

national a sociation of these leagues. These goals were achieved 

1n 1934 when the constitution ot the Credit Union Mational 

ssociation was drawn up and s~gned. 5) 

John Sprunt Hill, a member of a United States Commission 

to investigate rural credit agencies abroad, drafted th lforth 

Carolina rural credit union la -ts in 1915 as a result of his 

studies . 6) 

Bet\ een 1921 and 193 5 credit union laws wer enacted in 

thirty-seven states. A law for th District of Colwrmia was 

5) R.F. Bergengren-Cuna E erges pp. lB•2J,3J.lB4,219-220 1 22J; 
J. T. Holdsworth-,oney and Banking p.23E!; Prather ... Money and 
Banking p. 622; ·11hite- lioney and Banking p. 666; F.C. Jame 
'l'he Economics of ~oney Credit and Banking p,. 344. 

6} R.F. Be~gengren-Cuna hmerges - P• 20, 
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enacted by Congrees in 1932 1 and in l9J4 , Congress enacted 

Senate Bill 1639 which makes credit union organization 

possible verywhere in ~he United States. During t e period 

o er 3000 credit unions were organiz d with 750 , 000 m bars . 

Thirty-five ttta l eagues of credit unions were organized. 

In August 1934 a Constitutional Convention of credit uniona 

was held at Est a Park , Col orado • attended by fifty-t'1'JC> 

delegates from twenty- two state • A Constitution and By. 
laws for the Credit Union ?fotional Aosoci ·ti on were adopted . 

Between October and December 1934 it was ratified by thirty- five 

states . The fir t national board meeting of the Credit Union 

?fa;...ional Association was held on January 27, 1935 at Kansas 

City , • issouri . 7) 

7) ' .F. Bergengr en- Cuna Emerges pp . 17, 30-J2. 
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II. §gcial, §im1£i£anst .Q.C ~ lq,c\§ra:t. Credit( Union in 
·· ~ U:ni,teg States . 

A.. What th§ j'edtra.~ Cred:11i Jln1on !J! 
Sectiox:i 2 of the Fed ral Credit Union Act defines a Federal 

C~edit Union as: 0 A coopera.ti ve ao ociatiou organizod in accord· 

nnce with tt provision of this chapt r for the purpos of pro-

moting thrift ar.1<:>ng 1ts members and creating a source of credit 

for provident and protective purposes.'' 

The Federal Cr .dit Union is a corporation chart red and 

..,upervised by the Federal Government throug)l th Bur au ot 
Fed ral Credit Unions. The powers or Federal .Cr.dit Unions are 
set forth under Section 7 ot the Federal Credit Union Act. 

Section 9 of the Federal Credit Union Act limits the 

organisation to groups having a common bond of occupation, 

associ tion, or residence. This requix-ement of law limits the 

activity or Federal Credit Unions to ell-defined groups having 

n feeling of oohesivenees and neighborl1n$ss which is an in-

aenti ve to cooperate with each o ,har 1n solving their financial 

problems., 

In a F deral Credit Union. m~1er hip and control are vested 

in the members. This subject will be considered in more detail 

when the members are discussed. 

The terms of t-foction 16 oi" the Federal Credit Union .Act 

provide for merger, conaolidatior.,. or dissolution of Federal 

Credit Unions under rul~s and re lations issued by the 

supervising authority. 



B. hat ~ F deral Credit Union Do a 

Th true ucce s of a er dit union is not easured by th 

amount of oney it accumulate or t e mount of dividends it 

pays on inv st ent • In t ad 1 t true worth i sho :m through 

th ye~r by 01 t 11 it served th people int eir n d to 

form bits of thrift, to pull the selves out of financial 

ifficu ti a \ithout r cours. to high rate oney lenders , and 

to ducg.te th m elv s generally in the control of t ei 0 

£inane 

Cr dit i ions nco ·r e their embers to se the r share 

acco ts to accumul te Ravings o t of incom • In thi ay they 

build economic curity for th a lves and families. $) 

I1 a. deral Credit Union the money ccumul t d by the 

s vings of rn bers i used by the me hers through loans to 

thern. -r' nted upon the judgment or persons elected by the 

e bers for th·t purpos • 9} 
11 ·redit ions eli inat usury by providing it m mbers . 

rh in ur ent n ed, iit.h a source of credit at r a onable co ts 

hich they could not othe iae o tain. It promot s indu.,try 

b enabling its mber to borrow for productive a d other 

beneficial purposes. t train.; its bars in bu inea · ethods 

and self-goverm· ent, ndows th . with a sens or soci l r s-

ponsibil ... ty, nd ducatos tho to a .t'ull realization of th 

value of cooper tion." 10) 

8) in the 
667. 

p .J 23; 

t s P• 339 . 



Individual credit unions are mor formally organized 

into provincial and stat leagues, usually with a paid staff 

ot at leµst one. · The leagues are united into tho federation 

called tl .e Credit Union National Association or C NA , CU11A 

obtains for cred.;.t unions low cost bonding. It gives personal 

advice and assi.sta through a field staff as well s by corres-

pondence . lt publishes "Bridge," a mo~tbly publication dealing 

with credit union operating and promotional problem • It serve 

a a clearing house for the development of all phases or credit 

union action including legislative, organizational, and pro-

motional. It al, o ha two affiliate organizations: the Cuna 

Mutual Ins ranee Society and the Cuna Supply Coope1•ntive. The 

Cuna 1$utual Insuranee Society provides loan protection insurance, 

li!' savings insura.nc , hone protection insurance.1 and individual 

life insurance. All of these are especially designed for credit 

unions and their members at low cost . Cwia Supply Cooperative 

provides opera.ting and promotional auppl.i-.ea, also especially 

deaif}lOd .for credit Wlions . These organizations are ultimately 

0 med and controlled by the credit union members. ll) 

C. Hemgersh~.e !n j.h! Fe,dm;al _Qx:edi t Uni.on 

Th inorease in memberohip is the ·result :t in part, of the 

organisation of new credit un~ons., and in part , the growth of 

existing credit unions. The increase in member ip and g~owth 

in shareholdings, which repr ~enta aavinga by m mbers , nr 

evidence of' the promotion of thrift by Federal Credit Unions . 

i'l} I r • . , • ai - The Oredi t u~ ions .Proper 1'laoe in History . 
January 191..7 ''Bl~idge" p. e. 
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Figuree showing the increase 1n memb rship in the Federal 

Credit Unions $:1.nc 193 5 ere given in Table l. 

According to Table l the number of membero of all Federal 

Cr dit Union., incr aed from 118, 665 t:le bers in 1935, to 

l,62<~,J.39 1 o ber in 194a. This is a 1 1 509,674 increase. 

f1embershi increased from 1947 to 1946, 182,424, or nearly 

l) percent over 1947. Continued growth in e:Xist~g •ederal 

Credit Unions raisea the ave~age membership to 401 which 1as 

the highest on record. 

Tm.~ av ro.ge number or r.1 ber - Fed ral Cr d.: t Unions 

chartered am organi0ed in tn.a year 1948 was 143, while those 

th.at were at&rted during 1947 had an average membership of 

267 by ·the ond of 1948. Credit unions operating longer 

progressiv ly increase their a erage tembership . Thirty-nine 

re nt of the 4,202,104 person eligibl tor .ember ip in 

Federal Credit Unions have joined. lthough tha ratio of actual 

to pot~..ntial members is increasing, many Federal Credit Unions 

could more than double their me.mb or ship by intensify in their 

edue t:tonal activities. 12 ) 

D. ~.xte j; and Growth o!' !Jl.Q. Federal Cred!:.1!. Unions 

Tue information below is condensed from th Federal Credit 

UL1iona Report ot Operations for the year 1948. This :report ia 

publi~hed by the Federal Security Agency, Social Security 
-

Administrationt nur au of Federal Cr dit, Unions• Vashington , 

n. C. !f the reader desires ore exten~iv information on this 

subj ct I sugga~t he obtain tl e r port . 

i2l "Federaf 'credit Unions He. ort of Op rstion.s 1\or th Year 1948. 



TABLE l . 

Number of l .. embet"s, Amount of Shares, and Alnount of Loans 
Outstanding December Jl, Reporting F deral Credit 

Uniona i935 .. 4g 

Num er o Amount Amount 
Year Reporting of of 

Or dit Unions Share Loa B 

1935 ?62 118;665 2,224 , 610 '!." i. 830 .,,489 
1936 1,725 307 ,651 8,572,776 7,399, 124 
1937 2,296 482 , 441 17,741,090 15 , 772 , 400 , 
19)8 2,753 631,436 29 ,869, j67 23 ,-824 , ?OJ 
1939 3 ,172 849,806 43 , .314,433 J7 ,66J ,782 
1940 J, 739 l , 126 , 222 65, 1ao , 063 · 55 , 801, 026 
1941 4,144 1,396,696 ·96,816,948 69 , 249 , 4&7 
1942 4, 070 l ,347,519 ~09 , !+";'.$. , !?OJ- 42 , 886 , 750 
1943 3 , 859 1, 302 ,363 . ll6 , 9SS ,974 35 , 228 , 153 
1944 ·3 , 795 l,JOJ,801 133,586, 147 34,403 ,467 
1945 ),751 l,216 , 625 140,613,962 35 , 155 , 414 
1946 J ,761 l, 302 , 132 159,718,040 56,$00 , 937 
1947 3 , 845 1,445,915 192 ,410 ,0iJ 91 ,372 .,179 
1948 4,058 l,62g,339 235 ,oog,3 e 137 ,642,327 

Source: Federal Credit Unions Report ot Operations for the 
Year 1948. 
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At the olos of 1948 there wer 166 charters held by 
inactive F deral Credit Unions including 101 1n the process 

of liquidation, one under suspension , and 64 that received 

their charters too late in the year to begin operations . 

Table 2 presents the changes in the number of Federal Credit 

Unions for each ye r since 1935 . 
During the period 1935 through 1939 more than 400 Federal 

Credit Unions ~ere added ach year to tbooe in operation . The 

number ot operating Federal Credit Unions declined during. 1942, 

1943, 1944 and 1945 because the number of liquidation exceeded 

the number t new charters granted in those years . Conditions 

resulting from th~ war depressed the rate of organization and 

accelerated th rate of liquidations. Since 1945 the number 

1n operation has increased each year. During 1948 the nwnber 

ot operatin~ Federal Ore it Unions increased 21), which is more 

~·an t\dC the net gain made in 1947• 

Gl'"owth has been gradual since the first credit union wa.s 

chartered October l, 1934 , and shows the stra11gthening of th 

established credit unions. It has b en demonstrated that growth 

in assets viay be slo :l :in indiviQ.ual oases until sufficient size 

is attained to permit effective loan servic to ember • ft er 

this point is reached , growth may b~ rapid for o. period of 

years. Since larger Federal Credit Unions usually maintain 

regular office hours and more likely to hav mployee~ who 

devote their time exclusively to work of' the credit union • 

better service which stim latas further growth in assets 
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T.ABLE 2. 

Cl1anges in Humber of F deral Credit Unions 

1935-48 

Numb r of Chnrters 
Y ar 

Granted Ca!loel d net Total 
han 

) l) 
1935 906 --- 906 906 134 772 
1936 . 956 l+ 952 i.g;a 107 1,751 
1937 638 69 ·569 2,427 ll~ ~:~t6 l9Jg 575 83 432 2,859 9 
1939 529 93 436 J,29S 113 3,182 
1940 666 '76 ?90 4,aa; 129 3 ,756 
1941 583 89 "+94 .379 151 4,22s 
1942 187 89 9$ 4,477 JJ2 4,145 
1943 108 )21 -213 ,264 )26 3 , 93$ 
1944 69 2$5 -216 4, 048 23) J,e15 
1945 96 185 ... g9 3,9g9 202 3 , 757 
1946 157 151 6 J,9 5 204 3,761 
1947 207 159 48 4,0lJ 168 3 , $1+5 
i94g 341 ' 130 211 4,,224 166 4,058 

1) lnclud s 78 charters granted in l934 
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and membership y be provided. In addition , larger Federal 

Credit Unions ni-e abl to mnke larger loans. The perc nte.ge 

distribution of F d ral Credit Union grouped according to 

$ize is present d in Table ). 

In l9J5 more t:P, n 90 percent of the operating Federal 

Credit Unions had assets of less than io.ooo, ile at the 

end or 194$, 26 percent had asset below this amount. he 

number with assets in xcess of · 100 ,ooo accounted for only 
one-tenth of' one p rcent of all Federal Cre it Unions in 193 5. 

Thirteen yea.rs later 16 percent of all operating Federal Credit 

Unions had · ssets in excess of.' '\(100 , 000. 

During i94g the growth in a~eets of Federal Credit Unions 

continued . At tho close of the year , the average assets for 

the 4,058 operating Feder l Cr dit unions amounted to 63,680 1 

\ bieh rep;•ost.mte an increase of 16 percent.. The number of 

credit unions with total assets 0£ less than l,000 increased 

from 72 to 101 1n 1948.. Thi resulted .rror.t the addition, late 

in tbe year. 0£ new Feder-al Credit Un:i.ona to those in op ration. 

At the s· le time, the number of Federal Credit Unions with 

assets of ~100,000 and over increased from 528 to 656. The 

number with total assets of ~l,000,000 or rnore incr ased from 

eight to ten. 

Among the Federal Credit Unions chorterf.)d and organized 

during l 4 , averag assets wero 6,ooo. Those that w re 

started during 1947 had averag assets in xceas of 21,000 

as of December Jl, l94S. The rate of growth of newly charter-

ed credit unions has increas d rapidly during the past few y ars . 



Year 

1935 
1936 
l9J7 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
194.5 
1946 
1947 
1948 
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TABLS J • 

P rcentage Distribution or Federal Credit Unions 
Group d According to mount of Asset 

All Federal C~edit Unions 

umber Percent . Less than 
l 000 

762 100.0 45.8 47.9 6.2 
1,725 100.0 27.l 59.8 12.9 
2,296 100.0 20 .1 58.6 20.7 
2.7;3 ioo.o i;.s ss.1 27·5 
3 ,172 .100.0 10.9 51.7 35.6 

J '715 lOO.,O 9.9 46.; 40.s 
4,144 ioo.o 8.4 42.2 45.0 
4~070 lOO.O 6.l 41.2 47.1 
3 ,859 100.0 J.9 39.3 50.1 
J,795 100.0 2.7 36.2 .53.J 

3,757 lOO.O :J,.9 33.9 55.2 
3.761 100.0 2.0 30.6 )6.; 
J,S45 100.0 1•9 26.7 57.7 
4,05$ lOO.O 2.5 23.7 57.6 

0.1 
.2 
.7 

l.O 
l.$ 

2.s 
4.4 
5.6 
6.7 
7.8 
9.0 

l0.9 
1).7 
16.2 

Source: Fed ral Credit Unions Report of Operation for th 
Year 1948. 
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I. I TRODUCTIOll 
In 1947 a group of nterpriaing employees of the Veterans 

Administration egion l Offic in Roanoke, Virginia, decided 

th y ould like to have a credit union of their own. This 

credit union first started operation under th F d ral Credit 

Union La 'IS in M y 1947. It is call d the V RO Federal Credit 

Union and operates und r Federal Charter 5486. V 0 stands 

for Veterans Adm1ntatration egional Office. 

The first Financial and 'tatistical eport wa published 

in June 194'7, on 1~ onth aft r t e er dit union . a or anized. 

Th s report, Form FCU 109, ustrat d in Figur 1, i publi ad 

onthly. 

In June 1947, there were 149 members 4ith ll mb r having 

a tot l of 690.00 in lo.ns. T Dec ber Financial d vt -

tistical eport of that y ar o ri d 202 raerabers with 90 members 

holding 4123.25 in loan • In Dec mber 1948 me b rship jump d 

to 290 rnemb ra with 98 
7270.00. On year lat 

embers h ving loans . ountin to 

ther was docre se or 55 in m 

ship, but those obtaining loans w re still on th increao • 

ber-

The Financial and Statistical eport publish d in Dec ber 1949 

carried 235 members with 124 member holding a total 0£ 

13,855.20 in loans. 

Fro y 194 7 to Dec mber 194.9 this credit union he; a d 

a total of 479 loans amounting to 52,149.50. 
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~ Form FCU I 09 Ro i Figure 1. Prinu·d m tt.S.A <"'"• .]};::.. 

~ 

FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT 

For Period Ended • 19 Charter No • 

CREDIT UNIC 

Address 
\ 

BALANCE SHEET ST A TEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE 
ACCT. ASSETS END OF ACCT. INCOME THIS YEAR 

NO. THIS MONTH NO. TO DATE 

101 Loans: NUMBER UNPAID BALANCES 401 Interest on Loans 

(a) Current and less than 2 months 405 Income from Investments 
delinquent 406 Profit on Sale of Bonds 

(b) Military Loans 204 Cash Over and Shorr 

DELINQUENT: 
I 

409 Other Income 
(c) 2 months to 6 months 

(d) 6 months to 12 months Total Income 

(e) 12 months to 18 months 

(f) 18 months and over EXPENSES 

(g) Total Loans 201 Interest on Borrowed Money 

102 Notes and Contracts Receivable 202-1 Treasurer's Salary 

104 Cash 202-2 Other Salaries 

105 Petty Cash 202-3 Stationery and Supplies 

106 Change Fund 202-4 Cose of Space Occupied 

107 U . S. Bonds 202-5 Educational Expense 

108 Federal Savings and Loan Shares 202-6 Borrowers' Insurance 

109 Loans to Other Credit Unions 202-7 Depreciation of Furn., Fix. and Eq_uip . 
~ 

110 Interest Purchased on Bonds 202-8 Collection Expense 

Ill Assets in Liquidation 202-9 Surety Bond Premium 

112 Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment 202-9 Other Insurance 

113 Unamortized Orp:anization Cost 202-9 Examination Fees 

115 Other Assets 202-9 Supervisory Fee 

202-9 Miscellaneous General 
203 Reserve Adjustments for Bad Loans 

Charged off 

204 Cash Over and Short 
-

Total 205 Losses on Sale of Bonds 

LIABILITIES 206 Other Losses 

301 Accounts Payable 

302 Notes Payable 

303 Matured Interest Payable 

306 U . S. Savings Bond Remittances 
Payable 

307 Dividends Authorized 

309 Deferred Profits on Liquidation T ocal Expenses 

of Loans 313 Net Profit 

31"3 Ner Loss 

ITEM ST A TISTICAL INFORMATION 

I. Number of accounts ac end of period 

310 Shares 2. Number of potential members 

311 Reserve for Bad Loans 3. Loans made since organization-No. 

316 Special Reserve for Delinquent 4. Loans made since organization-Amt. 
Loans 5. U . S . Savings Bonds Sold co dace-No. 

312 Undivided Profits 6. U.S. Savings Bonds Sold co dace-Ame. 
313 Profit and Loss 7 . Loans Charged Off to dare-Amr. 

Tora! 8. Recoveries on Loans Ch 'd . Off ro date- Amt 

Certified correct by 
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II. 

A. !h! .fe bers 

1 . ember ship 

To become a ember of this cr edit union one must 

be employed t th egional Office . The prospective me ber 

must apply £or membership and p ya.~ ntrance !ee~or twenty-

five cents . This entranc fee is advisable in order to defray 

the organiz tion xp nses without i pairing its capital , and 

make provi ion for the ?.dmission or new manbers upon an equitable 

basis when the book value of shares is in excess or their par 

value. No other fees are charged. Membersh1ip is limited to 

person elected by the board or dir ectors although they elect 

al ost all applicants to me bership . lembership is greatly 

encouraged. Appl icants for membernhip fill out Form FCU 150 , 

illustrated in Figure 2. Thia application is made out in ink 

and all names writt n in full . 

Figure 2. 
-Book Number NAME (to be filled in by the treasurer ) 

Residence or 
Post Office Addres• 

Occupation 
Division or Telephone 
Department or Exe. No. 

Date of Birth 
Husband' s first name 
or wife's maiden name I I hereby make application for membership in the 

. ~ Credit Union and agree to conform to its laws and amendments thereof and subscribe for at least on e share. 

SIGNATURE: --

This application approved by the Board of Directors and entered 

Date : Clerk: 

~ Form FCU-150 11~ Printed in U.S. A . 
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All applications of leoted bers are numb red in 

order or leotion and fil d alphab titrn.lly. This file 1 

us ful both as a ttean of verifying sigpat re nd alao a 

a eross i·e.ferenc for looking up account numbers . 

lt is l5o ossibl for two or or m, bers to h'V joint 

memborship in the credit union. All sums invest d in shares, 

und a.ll dividends can b o ed jointly , In cas 0 death or 
any one or mor ot tie joint members, all riglt and privile es 

go to the survivor or survivors . form 202A ill strated in 

Figure J is a joint me bership agreement . 

Figur 3 . 

JOINT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

The underaiqned hereby •pply for a joint membership in the ......................... ·-···················· 

................................................................. .................. ---····-····---·---··-··--·--·-····· 
;;~;ii;··~;:;:;;·.- -~d:··i;;··~~;:;:~~deration of the approval of applic~nts in jo!nt me'!'ber~hip by the 
said credit union, do hereby aqree each with the .other and with the said credit uruon: that all 
sums now invested in shares or hereafter paid m as payments on shares, and.all dividends 
therefrom shall be owned by us jointly with the riqh_t of survivorship, an? shBll be subject 
to Withdrawal by either or the survivor of us and said payments upon withdrawal shall be 
valid and release and discharge such credit union from any payments so made. 

In case of the death of any one or more of said jo~t members all riqhta ~d priyll...-
of m•mbership and all riqhts and privileges of ownership in all shares held jomtly m said 
credit union shall be vested in the survivor or survivors. 

Dated: ..•..... ·-·····················-···-·······································--········· 

lB():eJ> Form 202-A e .... \\ .· 
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FORM 107 

In case this pass book is lost, 
notify the Treasurer at once in writing. 

Published and distributed by the 
CUNA SUPPLY COOPERATIVE 

An aftlllate of the Credit Union National Association 
Raiffeisen House, 'Madison, Wisconsin 

Printed In U. S. A. 

~7 

,. Always Present this book when paying or receiving Money 
This Book No. Certifies that 

M:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
has been duly elected a member of the 

--------------CREDIT UNION 
No other receipt for payments on Shares, Repayments of Loans, 

Interest or Fines will be given. Transferable to qualified members on! y. 
Checks credited only subject· to collection. 

No payment will be accepted or paid out at the office without this 
pass book. Where payments are forwarded by mail or otherwise, the book 
should be presented for posting. 

Repayments on Loans, and Interest MUST BE MADE as per Note 
and By-Laws. Fines for non-payment of loans and shares will be levied 
unless excused by the Board of Directors. 
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NOTE RECORD COLLATERAL RECORD 
DATE NOTE INT. MATURITY FACE DATE 

OF NO. RATE TERMS OF REPAYMENT DATE AMOUllCT PAJD NOTE 
DATE DESCRIPTION DATE 

DEPOSITED RELEASED 

-



2. Contro! Bl 1 ember~ , 

The absolute control of the credit union lies in 

its member a . ':Chis is accomplished through a ction taken at the 

annual meetings held during January of each year, .and through 

spacial neetinga which may he called from time to time. 

1'1.tomber elect directors and committ n; xercise de-

ocratic control over the credit unions activities; and receive 

report each year from the board of directors, co .ittee , and 

administrative officers. 

The board or directors and committ es are dir ctly res-

ponsible to tie raembers for the proper oxercis9 of the authority 

and respon ibil1ty del g,uted to them. 'J."'h m bers have broad 

powers to replace officials who fail to carry out their wishes 

with l"'e.3p "ct to oporation of the credit union. 

J . Sharau 

~>aving!:l by niembera are made in the £orm of share 

purchases each aing vo.lued at five dollar • .t\ low par value 

ot shares is fixed so ·tlw.·t no eligible pa son shall b d prived 

of me bership and t t no mcmb r shall be epr:ved of the f 11 

privil ges of aer.1bership. In Fabruary 1950 the board oi direc-

tors est' blished the total amou.1t of share-holding a member 

might hu ve in this credit union at any one time aa ,i1,900. 00 . 

l'rior to t~iat time it was .:,.. · 00.00. This lirait is neeessa.:ry 

because if one or more members ~ere allot d to hold a large 

proportion of the shar s, they ight influence unduly the 

policies of the union. 



avinga may ba made in amounts as small a twenty-five 

~ents per ionth and may be withdrawn at will,, 'fl application 

for shares withdr l, FO?'ll FCU 1111-. is illuatrat · n Figure 5. 

Tl. oredi t unio 'a board of ~ irectors y quire two months 

not'ce .for with<lra~al of tu ts as in a saving b ik • but this 

provision is eldom .r nvok d. The regular savings by small 

sums is encouraged . 

4. Meeti,ngs 

The annual meeting of t e m b er :is hold in 

January of each y ar. Specinl e tin s may be h ld fro time 

to time. .le tinga not presc.t·ibed in the by-laws are special 

m etinga. Each member present at annual or special meetings 

has one vot • Voting is don by s1ow or hands and no voting 

is done by proxy. Th,.. offic rs of th· credit ion are eon-

siclering holding ;;;tOcials at;, nnual ue tings to encourage 

attends.nee by memb rs. Section O of' t 1e Fed.eral Credit Union 

Act and Article V of its by•l ws eonta1n compl te inforntation 

dth r ,spect to th~ conduct of rn. etings of n embers. 

B. Bo rd £I_ Directors 
The dir ctors consist of five members electo by the 

member~ of the credit union. Any borrowing or no •bor owing 

memb~r of the ored.it union may be noidna.ted an ' 1 cted to 

th board of directors. embor way not erve on ot t e 

boar of directors and the supervisory coi: ittee. PerQons 



Farm. f,CU 114 APPLIChTIOlT FOR SHARE ;.,ITHDRA'J':AL 

Book No . -----··--·--------
Date ----·-----·-- _.. ... --- ~ .. ~~-.... · .... ----

TO: Payroll No. -··------Foc:kral Crt.)dit Union 

Please issue to me and a check in the amount 
- (Nam~ of any oth;;-p-e-:;-~on) 

of ------·--·-·---·---··----

APPROV.C::D BY : 
Credit Cornrrittoc-l:-

(Initials) 

C ' '/ le ' "" o- maKers anQ or .c..naorsers·,n• 

·---Signature 

___ _(~p_ ____ ~l and chargp to f:.ty shares 8.ccount. 

Signed 

Check No . 

Date of Check 
~~~--~-~-

______________ Sign,:tture 
-l<- Must be approved by the crudit committ ee if this ·1.ithdrawal r educes shares balance to an 

amount loss them loan liability as maker , co-m3.ker and/or endorser . 
-lH<- Also must be approved by co-makers, and/or endorsers on outstanding loan of maker . 

-~ 
_,,,,,__,_,.----..._,~ ~-

laj 
I-'• 

Cq 
~ I 
"'"S (\) 
(I) I-' 

I 
Vt 
• 



sbould be well qualified for their positions , and willing 

to give unael£1ahly ot their time and e££o~t. 

Election tor the board of dit'ectors take pl ce at annual 

meetings. 8lect10l1S to the board r held in such a manner that 

the te!'ms of oi"fice of not mor tan a bar maj rity of tie 

board shall xpire at the same annual r11eeting. The term of 

office is t to yea.rs. The 1nmmer of eleeting directox•a and 

their term of office re stated in rticle VII, Section 2 , 

of the Credit Union Bylaws. 

1. l· 9~iQgs 

Th board of directors meets in the second w ek or 
ach month,. Som times it is necessary and desirabl to meet 

more often in order to maintain proper control ovar the atfuirs 

of the er dit union. 

2. Duties 
Sound leadership, which is 'the, key to sucoess in 

a credit union• depends on the individual directors. 

It would not be possibl to list all the actions which 

might conveniently be required of the board or directors . The 

following list however, will give some idea ot the nature of 

policies and actions which rnay be required to consider .from 

time to time: 

1) Provision for office space and facilitie 

2} Election of offic rs 

3) 0 urchase of supplies and equipment 
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4) l1anner or notice to directors or board me tings 

5} Approval of minute ot previous meetings of' the ~oard 

6) Fill1n0 acancies on board and eocmitte 

7) Credit union business days 

8) Election of n w memb r 

9) ~stablish1ng a cash £ md for making change 

10) Designation of depository for credit union funds 

ll) Inveatm nt of' fundie not required !'or loans to oer.1bers 

12) B rrowing on behalf of credit union 

13) Laximum shareholdings for members 

14-} ~avings regulations for borrowers 

15) Limits on loans 

16) Terms of loans 

17} Interest r-atc to be charged on loan 

1$) Security on loans 

19) tlequ.irementa as to insurance on chattel. accepted as 
security on loans 

20) Collection action on delinquent loans 

21) T)isposition o unaoll·ctible loans 

22) Policy on fines 

23) Fixing salary of ploy es 

24) Educational program 

25) Amendment of by-laws 

c. The Officers _ ................................ 
Section II (b) of the Federal Credit Union Act and 

Article VIII, Section I, of the by~lawa, provide th t the 
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officer of the credit uni n ah ll b elected by tho board of 

directors and from th ir n ~ber. Officers provided for in the 

la are president, vie -preside t, treasurer and clerk. 

'r i of.fie r ar directors ho are cl os n to perform 

c rtai nag .1ent functio • ey · v c rtain respo sibili-

ti of<'icers in d ition to their r sponsibilitie a 

ir ctors. 1ficers are elected at the fir t ting of he 

bo rd or direc ors followih the ual m ti ~ or bera. 

Th t ... rm of offic .for off.:c rs is one year. 

1. Pre ident 

Th pr sid it i ·he chief xecutive officer of 

th cradJ.t nion. It is his r sponsibil ty to resid at and 

condua me ting of the boarcl of di ctors nd at the m hers. 

H $eea that me bars and non- bers are contin ly infor d 

or the avai bility of th aervice and th edvant &li OJ. u ing 

th er dit union for credit nee d regular ving • The 

president i an x cuti ve an( leader, not a figurehead . 

Th • resident is roquired to countersign 11 c. eeks, not e 

and in tr ts obligating the credit un on. his responsibi-

lity is not taken lightly. He f-Jlows here credit union funds 

go and that they are paid ou for a proper purpose . This is 

a safeguard both to the members and the treasurer. 

ihenev r it is necessary the president calls special m et-

inga of t.i e board. lhen at least three dir ctors request the 

president in writing to call a special m ting, he is required 



to do so in accordance with th by-laws. He also carr1 es out 

the instruction ot the board. 

The presid nt as chairman of the board ot dir ctor , 

presents the annual report to the board. 

Th by•l ;s require th president to appoint a nominating 

aomrait.to thirty days before tho annual meet.1ng. The purpose of 

this is to put b tore the members name& of people who are not 

only capable but willing to serve. The nor.ainat1n committee 

shoulo never be used to perpetuate a certain group of persons 

in office a.'1d i ... not !nte d d to discourage nomin tion from 

the floor. 

2. Vis;e-Preaigent 

Th duties of the vice-president re to act as 

z>resident whenever the president is absent or unable to per.form 

his duties. He is usually given some duties to perform even 

when the president is on the job. 'he offic or president is 

one for wh ch the by-laws specifically provide an 'understudy" 

who w:l.ll be ready to take over when the presi ent is unable 

to aot. 

3. ~reQ urin: 

The treaourer is ro·sponsible for doing and 

vising moat of tl e detailed work of the oredi·t union. 

uper-

She 
(tha present treasurer is a woman) is responsible for t:lain-

taining a complete record of all transactions of the credit 

union. The preoont treasurer has been in office inco this 
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credit union was first organiz d . The tr asur r ht s charge 0£ 

receivin 1 recording, depo iting, and distributing funds. Th 

treasurer i re ponsibl for aignin. 6n behalf or he a dit 

union, all instruments of disbur ents or obligations. 'he 

i;.:i charged with d te ining that any such instrlll"J t i properly 

uthorized and in ccordance with t.h l ws, t le by-la lfS 1 and ny 

instructions of t e board. The treasur r i r sponsible for 

all cash rec ived and pl c d under her control . ~he i the 

only officer in the credit union who is bonded . 

he tr asurer prepares the onthly f 'nanoial andstatistical 

report for the boaro of directors. Thes report illustrated 

in Figure 1 are posted on the nain bull tin board located in 

th lo by of t e Veterans Administration Regional Offic to 

keep ambers informed. 'h .. is r qlired to ub it biannual 

reports to the ureau of Feder~l Cre it Unions by June 30 and 

Decen1ber )1. She also prepo.res n annual re .. ort ummarizing 

the yoiir' s busin ss and prc.3senta it at the annual rr.eeting. 

T. e tr asurer, together with the pr sident, _ is re ponsible 

for carrying o t he board'.., instructio s relative to out ide 

in truments or borrowing. 

Th first step that will be taken en a chan e in treasur-

er occurs ia th tran fer or all cash on hand and n gotiable 

securities h ld by the credit union from the r ... tiring trea urer 

to h r successor in office. All ca h on hand is recorded on 

the boo ·· f:j of t e credit union by ti e r ~tiring trea ur r and 

sh will ee that her records nd ""ccount are n order, nd 



that she has made proper acoourtting for cash, loans, and other 

assets. 
Mon ys and securities will be carefully counted and the 

retirin treasu~er ~ill obtain a written receipt for the from 

h r successor. A copy of the receipt will be placed among the 

perr aneut records of the credit union as evidenc of tie proper 

accounting for funds transferred~ 

The supervisory COlnmittoe will oe requested to witness 

the t l"ruwfer ot assets and to ake an audit of the book and 

affairs of the credit union as of the date upon hieh the re-

tiring treasurer relinqui·shes control of the records . 

lt. 1a expected that the present treaaure:t" will continue 

to hold office for some time to come as she has done a very 

efficient job. I believe she will continue t.o be elected to 

office. 

'.rhe treasurer of this crod.it union is not compensated 

for her work although the credit uni n gave her fifty dollars 

in 1948 and one hundred dollars in 1949. The treasurer' e work 

ts increasing with the growth of the credit union. The board 

of directors are considering paying her a small salary as much 

of tho credit Wlion' s work now has to be done at home in the 

evenings. 
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4. Clerk 
The o.ffic of cl rk i combined dth that or the 

treasur r n11d is fill d by t!e same person. It is not advis-

able to COLI cine tl ese o.ffices, but a tho oredi t union continues 

to grow I believe a se arate per on will act as clerk . 

?h addition 1 duties required by the trea urer in cting 

as clerk gives an extr burden to tho treu urer . '!'he clerk is 

required to k e) a id i n .. ccurate minutes of all of the board 

of director' and bor ' :a eting ·• The clerk is required 

to prepare a d ive written notic o ll membur ' ·O tings 

in accordance with the b -law • Another duty is to . repar and 

s n an annual lection re ort and a notice of a.ny cha..riges i n 

the an g ment to the egiou l .tepr sent ti ve, .Bureau of lt'ederal 

Credit Unions t _,, deral d curity gency 1 10 "orsytb Street 

Buil ding, Atlant · , Gao 1~g1a . 

D. 

1. 

T1 e ere it c~ it e s co posed of t ree bers 

w o should be person of good jud cnt and who inspire the 

confidence nu resp ct of tne memb rs . They should hav 

an under tending and appr eciation f th financi 1 probl ms 

encountered by t e average member and have the p tienc o 

assist in e olution or these problems . . 0 bars of the 

credit comcittee are elected to ~erve for t o ye r t s , 

by th embers at t e annu l eeting. Vacancies that occur 

during the year are filled by the board of directors until 

the next annual meeting . 
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The work or the credit conmittee involves one of the 

greatest s rvices a credit union member is privileged to render 

hi f ello" members. It calls for firmness tempered by faith 

an toler,~nce in making daci ions that ay vitally influence 

the economic welfare of others. 

Credit committee n mbers elect from the r wn number a 

ohairrna.n a.nd secretary, both positions being held by the same 

cor ·iittec ember. 

a. The Secretarx's Duties 

The secretary prepare and maint·ins minutes 

of all actions taken by the credit co .ittee. regular form 

FCU 203, illustrated in Figure 6, is used for this purpose. 

The inutes are pr pared d ring or i ediately following the 

meeting while the transactions are still fresh in the mind of' 

the s cret ry. Separate minutes are prepared for each m eting 

and each copy of the minutes are sigr:ted by the secretary. In 

the absence of the secretary, temporary officials do the job. 

b. · eetings 

Following each annual meeting of the rnembors, 

the credit commit.toe meets and organizes for the ensuing year. 

At such meetings the committee elects the secret ry and chainn-

man. 

The credit co it tee meets once every month. \~hen 

necesaary, . the credit committee is prepared to render emer-

gency servic on short notice. The oomrnittee can legally 



~ Form FCU 203 
n 
~ 
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(Front) 
11~. 

Figure 6 

------------- • 19 ---
Credit Union 

A 
regular 
special meeting of the Credit Committee was held on the above date beginning at 

(time) ________ _ at (place) . The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and approved with the following corrections: 

Members of the committee present were: 

The following applications for loans were approved: 

BOOK NO. NAME AMOUNT SECURITY AND REMARKS 

{Minutes continued on reverse side) 



(Reverse) 

The following applications were rejected: 

BOOK NO. NAME 

Release of collateral was approved in the following cases: 

BOOK NO. NAME 

AMOUNT 

BALANCE 
OF LOAN 

REASON 

COLLATERAL RELEASED 

Withdrawal of funds by borrowers, indorsers, and guarantors was approved in the following cases: 

BOOK NO. NAME 

The following actions were also taken by the committee: 

Chairman 

AMOUNT OF 
WITHDRAWAL REMARKS 

Secretary of Committee 



act, however, only at an actual meeting where there is oppor-

tunity for tree discussion and group consideration. Credit 

union members should not be encouraged to take advantage of 

the willingness or the committee to hold special meetings in 

emergencies. 

c. Duties 

In addition to the offieial minutes of the 

credit committee, the credit committee. indicates its decisions 

regarding requests for loans submitted on application form 

FCU 200, illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. The d cision of 

the committee is clearly and neatly set forth on the loan 

application. Erasures and alterations are strictly avoided 

as well as crumpling or soiling or the fonn . The loan 

application becomes a permanent record of the credit union 

and is prepared and preserved with this thought in ind . 

The by-laws require that all transactions of the members 

with the, credit union aball be kept strictly confidential,. 

Almost nothing can do more harm to the credit union than a 

credit committee member who can not hold the \-/Ork of the 

committee in confidence. The average person desires to keep 

his financial affairs to himself, particularly wLen he is 

borrowing money. The committee doas not conduct is meetings 
l 

l.n places that are public and care is taken to divulge no in-

formation wha.tsoev r concerning the individual transactions 

of borrowers. 



~Form FCU 200 -Rev . Book No. --------
Pl"inted in U. S. A. 

Credit Union 
Note No. _______ _ 

~·· 
APPLICATION FOR LOAN 

weeks 
I hereby apply for a loan of $ for a period of ____ _ months, to be repaid m ______ _ 

weeklyi 
semi-monthly installments of $ each plus interest; I prefer the first payment to fall due on ------- -

monthly 
I desire this loan for the following purpose (explain fully): ------------------------· 

Comakers or security offered 

I hereby certify that all statements made, including those on the reverse side hereof, are true and 
submitted for the purpose of obtaining credit. 

complete and 

D ace Signature of Applicant Address 

At a meeting held on , 19 __ , we approved a loan in the amount and on the conditions 
requested by the above applicant, except as to the following_ (list any changes in amount, terms, or conditions below) : 

The committee's action is recorded in the minutes of , 19 ---· 

( All committee members present must sign . ) Credit Committee 

- - --- -- ----

~ ..... 
r':t 
Ei t 

Iv> 
Cl> N 

I 
-.J • 
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i ur 6 • • 
(B ck or •o 200 ) 

APPLICANT'S STATEMENT 
I am indebted to the following creditors (list all debts such as doctor 

bills, installments, loans, etc. Attach additional sheet if necessary ) : 
Creditor Address Amt. Owing 

_______________________ ;, _____ _ 
_______________________ ;, _____ _ 
_______________________ ;, _____ _ 
_______________________ ;, _____ _ 
Employer ____________ Address------------
Date employed Position ___________ _ 

Clock or Payroll No. Date of Birth----------
Weekly/ monthly salary:/> Other income, annual :f>, _____ _ 

Wife's/husband's name Dependents, No. __ _ 

Is wife/husband employed? Weekly/f!lonthly salary $----
Auto owned, Make _______ Year ___ Mtr. No.-------

Real estate owned at reasonable market value :/>-------------
Location----------------------------
References __________________________ _ 

COMAKER'S STATEMENT 
Name of comaker _______________________ _ 
Address __________________ Phone ______ _ 

Employer. Address---------
Position Weekly/monthly salary$--------
Wife's/ husband's name------------ Dependents, No. __ _ 
Real estate owned at reasonable market value :/>------------
Location----------------------------
References __________________________ _ 

Name of comaker _______________________ _ 
Address __________________ Phone ______ _ 

Employer Address---------
Position Weekly/ monthly salary!/>--------
Wife's / husband's name ____________ Dependents, No. ---
Real estate owned at reasonable market value $,......_ __________ _ 
Location ___________________________ _ 

Reference~---------------------------
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The annual report to the embers winds up the ork of 

the oredit committee tor the a lendar year. 

2. The upervisory Committ 

The supervisory committee is composed of three 

persons who arc lected by the credit union members. One er-

on serves for a term of one year and two serv for two years. 

They function independently ot the control ot any other official. 

They handl none of the trans ctions of the organization, ther -

fore, are able to £iVe constructive criticism in an impartial 

manner. They h ve the po rnr to take action if the operating 

officials violate the by .... la r1s or ishandle the organization 

in any way. The committee should be tactful and considerate 

yet f'ir and 1n$ietent where violat'ions are .found. 

a, Purpoae 

In order to ascertain the purpose and .functions 

of the su ervisory committee, it is first necessary to realize 

that control of the affairs of the credit union is vested in 

the members. As a. body they are too large to perform the work 

ot ti e organization; therei'ora, certain qual1f1.od per·sons a.re 

selected from their number to carry out the operations. It 

is realized that regardless of the confidence the p1embers may 

place in the elected officials, they are human and, therefore. 

not perfect. For this reason, some of the operating officials 

may become careless or even prove to be dishonest. The members 
need so. eone who does not pass on loans or handle funds to 
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scrutinize critically th activities of those who perform 

these operations, thus the aupervisory committee. The powers 

of thi co ittee should b exercised with discretion. 

b. 

The upervisory co ittee has the important 

task of safeguarding the as eto and interest of members. The 

committee cts as r atchman constantly on duty to oe that 

the rg iz tion is handl so that maximum service may be 

given ith saf ty. The objectiv s of the cor.miitt.ea are to 

cooperate closely with the offici 1 of the credit union and 

to ass i t in the solution of problems discovered in the analysis 

and udit of operation • The co ittee determine whether there 

have been departures from the practices in the laws, by-la , 

and other rulings. 

c. Duti § 

In general the dutie of th supervisory committe 

are out.lined in Section II (e) ot t .. e Federal Credit Union ct 

and in rticle X 0£ the by-l • Doth the ct and th by-l s 

are carefully studied by all e b r of this committee. The 

cot ittee member have t .e r sponsibility of deterrnini g wh ther 

the otler officials are operating the credit union properly, 

therefor. th y ust kno" the pro risions of the law and instruc-

tional r, at rial issued by t 1e Bureau of eder l Cr it Unions. 

'rhe l · anuals published are: 
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l.. The Hanual 0£ Accounting Procedure for Federal Credit 

Unions . 

2. he Handbook for Federal Cr dit Unions 

3. The Credit Committee Handbook 

4. The 1anual ot Procedure for Supervisory Committees 

of Fed ral Credit Unions 

Section Il (e) of the Federal Credit Union Act and Article 

Z. of the by- lewa require th supervisory committee to make at 

the end of each quarter* an examination ot the.affairs 0£ the 

credit union. including auditing its books. 

The assets of the credit \.tnion are the savings of the 

members, To determine that these assets have not been mis-

handled i the foremost. tl ought in undertaking an audit .. 

\ihen making audits the committee check the following: 

l . Journal and cash record 

2 . Individual ledger 

3. General ledger 

4. Expense ledger 

5. Bank reconcilement 

6. Bank passbook 

?. Bank state .• ente 

a. Canceled checks 

9, Check books 

lO. J.iotcs 

ll. Loan applications 

12. Collateral 
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1). Securities 

14. Oash on hand 

15. Petty ta sh vouchers 

The supervisory committee dit eport, Fo FCU 110 

revised, illustrat d in Figur 9, is filled out at the con-

clusion of each audit period as of Jun JO nd Dec .ber Jl. 

This r port is sent to the Regional epl"e entative, Bureau of 

Federal Credit Unions, Federal ourity Agency, lO •orsytb 

3tre t Building, J\tl nta, Georgia, not later than July Jl and 

January 31 respectiv ly. 

) • Tn! _Eg4gat;ional Oomm:f;\;t ,! 

This credit union has one member on the eduaational 

co ittee who serves for a period of one year. It is advisable 

though to have a large educational committee so as many members 

as possible could share in the educational phase of .their er dit 

union develop ent. 

a. · Eurpgse 

Informed membership provid s the best .foundation 

for the development and safety of the credit union. Th educa-

tional committee helps the n en bors to understand the purposes, 

aims and operation of their credit union so they will be more 

willing to share responsibility as well as benefits. This 

results in widespread membership participation and saure 
democratic control. good job 0£ membership education is th 

first step in developinb pot ntial leade s. 
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:fi gure 9 . 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

.............................................. Charter No ............... . 
Address 

Supervisory Committee Audit Report 

for the period beginning . .................. , 19 . ... and ending . .................. , 19 . ... . 

This report should be completed quarterly, one copy retained in the credit-union files and a duplicate sub-

mitted to the board of directors with such recommendations as the committee deems advisable. 

A copy of the report for the periods ending June 30 and December 31 must be submitted to the Credit Union 

Section, Farm Credit Administration, Washington, D. C., on or before July 31 and January 31, respectively. 

1. (a) Was all cash verified and found in proper order? ............. . 
(b) Does the treasurer reconcile the Cash in Bank account monthly? ............. . 
(c) Are receipts deposited in the bank within the time limit prescribed in the bylaws? ........... . . . 
(d) Are checks properly signed and countersigned? ........ . .... . 
(e) Are disbursements supported by loan applications, applications for share withdrawals, invoices, or 

cash disbursed vouchers? ............. . 

2. (a) If investments have been made by the credit union, are they within the limits of section 7 (7) of the 

Federal Credit Union Act? . .. . . . ....... . 
(b) Does the credit union have satisfactory evidence of legal title to its investments? .... . ........ . 

3. Was the general ledger found to be in balance? .. . . .... . .... . 

4. (a) Balance of General Ledger Account No. 310-Shares was 

Total of shares account balances in individual ledger was 

(b) Balance of General Ledger Account .ijg. 101-Loans was 

Total of loan account balances in individual ledger was 

$ . .. ... ....... . 

$ . .. ........ .. . 

$ ............. . 

$ ... . ... . ..... . 

(c) Balances must agree. If differences appear, however, what is being done to correct them? 

(Use additional sheet if necessary) 

(d) Were all ledgers posted up lo the last month-end? .... . ........ . 

5. Were all loans made during the period covered by this audit 

(a) Supported by loan applications properly executed, signed by the borrower, and approved by the 

credit committee? ...... . ...... . 

(b) Evidenced by properly signed and fully completed notes? . . ........... . 

(c) Correctly entered in the individual loan accounts? . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 

(d) Within the limitations as to amount and time prescribed by sections 11 (d) and 7 (5) of the Federal 

Credit Union Act? . . . . .. . . .... . . 

6. During the period covered by this audit, were any loans 

(a) Made to directors and committee members in excess of their shareholdings? . . ..... .. .. .. . 

(b ) Endorsed by directors or committee members? . . . . . . .... .. . . 



7. Is the financial and statistical report accurately and promptly prepared at the end of each month? 

8. (a) Was a correct list of loans delinquent more than one month presented by the treasurer to the board 

of directors for discussion, and was a summary of these loans correctly shown on the financial and 

statistical report? ............. . 

(b) Is the method of collecting delinquent loans effective? ............. . 

(c) If not, was the matter thoroughly discussed with the board of directors? ............. . 

9. Are proper minutes maintained of members', directors', credit committee, and supervisory committee 

meetings? ............. . 

10. Are regular meetings of the board of directors and credit committee being held each month as required 

by sections 11 (c) and 11 (d) of the Federal Credit Union Act? ..... . 

11. Should the amount of the treasurer's bond be increased to comply with the minimum bond schedule of 

the Farm Credit Administration? .............. Amount now$ ............. . 

Should be $ ............. . 

12. Are all persons handling funds of the credit union bonded? ............. . 

13. Has correction been made of all exceptions disclosed by the 

(a) Last audit of supervisory committee? ............. . 

(b) Last examination report from Farm Credit Administration? ............. . 

14. What percentage of members' passbooks have been verified in the past six months? .............. % 
In the past two years? ............... . % 

(Section 11 (e) of the Federal Credit Union Act requires that all passbooks must be verified with the records of the treasurer at least once 
eve1y tw o years. Verification of 25% of the passbooks each quarter is recommended.) 

15. Recommendations for improvement of the operations, financial condition, and growth of the credit union 

16. Remarks or comments 

Date audit completed 

(Use additional sheet if necessary) 

Signed: 

Supervisory Committee 

(At least two members must sign) 
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b. O~jectives 

The main objective of the eredit union is to 

improv the economic conditions of the people working at the 

Regional Office. The credit union should bring th best possible 

service to all per ons eligible for membership. Members must 

participate to obtain the full benefits or credit union ervice. 

The educational committee helps members understand and use their 

credit union, therefore helping to achieve the objectives or 
the credit union. 

c. Duties 
'l'he due tional committee stimulate membership 

inter-oat and participation in many ways.. The 11ethods usod arei 

personal contact, publications. and encouraging --embers to 

participate in credit union activities. 
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III, THE CREDI'? UNlON 1 S FINANCIAL POLIClES 

A. Qap*tal; 

The capital of the credit union consists of the funds 

paid in upon har by me bers, and unpaid dividends created 

thereon. The Fina cial and Jtatistical report for June 1947 
revealed that th oapital or the credit union for that month 

was 1,685.0J, This increased to 4,091.49 by December or 
that y ar. The credit union gained momentum through 1948 with 

th capital inereauing to ~7,810.17 by December 1946. 

ln December 1949 the capital or the credit union was 

. 1611$4.61. The funds of the credit union a.re deposited ith 

the Mountain T:rust Dunt1 Roanoke, Virginia. 

Durtng 1948 it was in the opinion of the board of directors 

that it was n ceas ry to borrow funds for loans to credit union 

members. In July 1948 the credit union borrowed 500 from the 

~ountain Trust Bank i~ Roanoke, Virginia, f<:Jt' the purpose o! 

making loans to members. This was repeated in .August 1948 when 

the ere it union borrowed $1000 and again in October 194$ when 

the credit union borrowed another '111500. These loans have been 

paid in full. 
vi. ca it 1as not convenient for all the members of tho board 

ot director$ to negotiate the loan and aign the obligation. bind• 

ing the credit union to repay it, the board designated the 

president ~nd treasurer to obtain the loan. The pr sident and 

treasurer were authorized to aign the note in b half of the 

credit union. 
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B. Eun;&ngs 
The Financial and Jtatistical neport reve led that in 

1947 the credit union earned $126.60. In 1948 th earning 
were 51a.13 and in 1949 the earnings 1ncre sed to l,046.96 
tor th year. 

c' Lofl\§.9.§ 

'.L'he first year th credit union "a..,, in operation th 

loss for bad debts was 27.50. 0 inco th t time there has been 

no further loss , and th manag ent is pleased itl this record. 

The loss was charged orr to profit. and loss and in no wa.7 

affected the -dividends paid for that year. 

D. Dividen ·t? .f9!4 
Under th provision of the Act the membera have the power 

to declare dividends at the annual eetings. Th by-ln1s however, 

plac responsibility tor recommending the rate of dividend on 

the board of dire .ctors. The amount of dividends paid depends 

on the amount earned during the current year, the amount in the 

undivided profits aocount • the trend of earnings !'Ind xpensos 

and the .)ossible growt. of the credit union- This credit union 

has paid a dividend of six percent since starting operations. 

E. I,ntt;!regt .Qharged 

lnterest chargnd on loans up to ~500 is one perc t pe~ 

month on the unpaid balance. At a meeting of the board ot 
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directors held near the end ot 194S, it was determined that the 

interest charged on loans over $500 would be three fourths ot 
one percent per month on the unpaid balance. This was done 

in order to compet with other lending ag nciea. 
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PPLIC TION · D 1? LICA ~T 

A. How ·lemb;ra . PElt For &<>an 
ihcn a member pplies for a loan, it is common practice to 

contact the treasurer as she keeps the supply of application 

forms, CU 200, illustrated in Figures 7 nd 8, on hand. The 

applicant takes one, completes it , and turns it 1n for con-

sider ti on. The officers or the credit union are glad to 

assist. the a.pplicants in making out applications. 

Doth sides of the loan application are fully completed 

by the applicant and oo ... makera in order that the cr ... dit cor;irnittee 

may hav sufficient information to pa s on the case intelligently. 

In oases where co-makers ar not necessary, the section desig• 

nated for tbern is left blank. 

B. J;nvestig ting ~ ..hERl1cgn'!1 
Although the credit com ittae should treat the information 

su mitted on the loan application with confidenc , the committee 

is not limited to this information. Th corrmittee investigates 

the applicant from ·ny reliable sourc available b cause 

applicatt s sometimes become .forgetful of important facts con-

cerning their financial condition . If the amount or the loan 

is large or the application appears weak , the cr~dit committee 

muy request the applicant to appear in person and discuss the 

loan ·pplication in detail . 
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The treasurer can inform the committee as to the appli-

cants previous loan and share record, his contingent liability 

as co-maker on outstanding loans, and other pertinent facts. 

The credit committee should not lean on the treasurer too 

heavily in regard to the erits of the loan application. 

'l'his is the responsibility f the credit committee alone and 

must not in any way be shirk d or delegated to any other person. 

c. Chargc~or 9.f.. Applicant 
Character i.s a very significant el ment l.n the extension 

of credit. In reviewing the loan application the credit com-

mittao looks into the character ot the applicant. Hon sty . ., 

loyalty, responsibility and good habits are all factors of 

character. ~- egardless o.f the security of'fered and ability to 

repay, a loan to a per on of bad character almost inevi ably 

le ds to di.f ficulty.. At· times t 1 reputation and c araate of' 

a m0mber may be so bad that tl e credit conmittee can not con-

aaiantioualy approve his loan. Fortunat ·ely these oases a.re rare. 

0.. Elit;ibili tY :t"or Logns, 

In order to borrow money, an individual nmst be a. member 

o:f the credit union. The board of directors h ve also estab-

lished the rule that a Llember must have a t i:nimum har balance 

of five dollars before he is eligible to apply for a loan. 

This restriction is legal but of rather doubtful value because 

a member may be in great need of credit and be denied loan 

service through inability to meet the requiren ent. 
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The ~redit committee may feel somewhat prejudiced against 

the pereon clho refuses or neglects to join the credit union 

until he needs a loan. Credit should not b denied on this 

basis alone. 

Unfortunately tlere are certain individuals for whom 

credit see is to hold a peculiar and permanent fascination .. 

They develop a chronic habit of being in debt continuously, 

much to the detrim~.nt of their own personal welfare. The 

purpose of th credit union is to inprove the financial condition 

0£ the members and t ere is cone rn bout the m ber who need• 

lessly continues in debt . Every ffort is made to help the 

chronic borrower rnond his ways, plan his financial future, 

and live within his income. 

E. Lof!ns !2 Credit Union Officials 

The F deral Credit Union Aot and the by-laws r ove 

certain temptations by prohibiting loans to r:iembera of board 

of directors, the supervisory committee, and the credit 

cor.wittea in exceas or their shareholdings. The law and the 

by•laws in this regard are strictly observed. 

Thcs restrictions on borro,,.,ing are found in ection 7 

(5) of the Federal Oredit Union Act and Article XII. Section 3 , 

of the by-laws . 

F" ltgans S&. Nombers \~ho Hav~ _eft the Field .9,£. MembprshiR 

Members who have left the field of membership covered 

by this credit union are not granted loans in exc se of their 



sl·uu•eholdinga. t'bis is a sound rule . ~hen the bond or 
association which ties people together is broken tbe 

difficulties and inconveniences or investigation and 

oo l lect1on are greatly increased. 
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V. PU POSE OF OAU 

Tho credit union by-laws require the credit committee to 

d termin wh ther or not the loan sought is for a provident 

or protective purpo • The credit union her 1s in a unique 

po ition, for wilike credit co "tt os of moat financial 

insti utions • the co 1 itt e 1 as m oh concerned over the 

a.p lie ant ts w lfare a over the lf are of the lending 

organiz ti.on. It is not enough for a loan to be safe. It 

must be for a w rthwhile deserving purpose that i: l prove 

lpful to th borro er. summary of purpo es for which 

V RO Cr dit Union loo..n h v be~n made is giv n in Table4. 

ls ere will alw ys be em rgenciaa. Unfortunately circum-

stances ch as ccid nts, illnes , or death as well as 

carelessne ~ or poor management may make thrifty saver 
n edy borrower overnight. Often con olid tion of debts is 

an emerg ncy, especi~lly if th t be 's creditors ar res sing 

him too closely. On th other hand, many lo ns ff ctiv y 

increase the borrower's incor becnu e of the sub tantial 

saving rough ca h purcha in as well as t e re ultant lo er 

inter: st co t • 

The credit committee keeps in ind these .factors an is 

usua lly able to decide whether the lo n wi l be beneficial 

or helpful to the borrowe • 
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Table 4 . 

VA"O CR£DI' UNION LOANS 

Purpo e of Loan 

Hous Furnishings 49 

Electric Applicanees 21 

P y o tatan ng Bills 14 

Doctor Bills 11 

~cans for C o ing Cost~ on tome 4 
Automobil a . l 
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A. Jl ... t;(ina.ncing Loans 

There ar numerous reason.El why botto\<ers occasionally 

desire to refinance their loans. the reasons may be entirely 

legitimate suah as tho purcha.se of new household furniture.• 

the expense of unexpected illn ss, or other reasons difficult 

to anticipata at t11e t .ime the loan was originally made . The 

request for refinancing may ~ lso be due to the improvidence 
o.f the borrower who haa spent his income unw1aely or has in-

curred additional debts -ibich mah.~ him unable to make his loan 

payments.. Sometimes the borrower's affairs may not have been 
properly adjusted at the time the loan was made. 

Hefinancing is a method to adjust the.se difficulties so 

the loan can be kept in current condition, The credit committee 

watehas very carefully to keep mistalces ot th1a nature at a 

minimum. 

B. ~.l§ifying the (m."EO$ft £..f.. .S~ .,boen 

The credit comrai ttee is genuinely concerned when a 

member falsities the real 1urpoae of the loan on his loan 

application. Such case3 are c refully studied and when neoes~ 

sary, proper disciplinary action is taken. 

Tha credit corimittoe t;ciea to gain the ccmfidenee of 

credit uni.on members and keep .from acquiring a reputation for 

being too eeve!'e toward persona sc>mawhat improvident.. The 

credit. eot:ir:1ittee also trisu to be thorough in investigating 

the loan application so me:ml;Jeru will not be tempt.ed to l'alsi£y 
the.re~l purpose of the loan. 



C. Tailor-Made Creqit, 

Loans must be tailor-oade and fit the borrower so he 

can carry the loan comfortably, and without difficulty . 

This means that the oredit cotmittee must ba fully informed 

qs to the appl~cant•s obligations, income, a.nu expen es. 

Extending credit; with out sutfioient inform.at ion or adequate 
F •" ' 

analysi usually brings much ~ief during the life of the loan . 

legardless of security or character, a loan for an amount or 

on to:.rms that· the borro ier can not repay is certainly l eaded 

for difficulty. 

St11 .e of the important raotora deserving consideration in 

JC rtaining th amount, terms, nd condition of thu lo • 

iill be discus ed belo\ • 

l. Amount .9!. Loan 

This credit union makes unsecured loans up to 950 

and loans secured bY. co-signers to '300 . It 1s also possible 

to finance automobiles through the credit union after tha usual 

one third do.m p:~ynent is made. ~hen buyin c rs, n xcess 

of ~ 300 is needed but tbe e automobj, le loans ar secured by 

a d ed of trust or chattel · ortgage on the cru·. The a tomobile 

must be fully covered by in uronce. Th credit union complies 

with local law as to obtaining and recording liens . he 

common practice is to hold the t.itl~ of the oar until pyament 

is s ti.::sfied. The size of loans members may secure has grown 
;i th the credit union. 



2. Terms 91 RepaYD!ents 
Repayment of loans may be mad$ over a period 0£ two 

years is desired. The repayment schedule of the loan corres-

ponds with the borrower's anticipated income and his ability 

to pay . Loan installments, plus interest, are payable semi-

onthly or monthly, beginning 1 ith the first payday following 

the granting or the loan. 

This credit union does not engage in any payroll deduo-

tion plan . 

a.. The jxten&ion li.greement 

Unfortunate c·rcumstances such as sickness. 

accidents, death or othera beyond the borrower's control may 

prevent him from living up to the agreed terms of his loan. 

In such cases, when necessary and advisable the borrower may 

apply !or an extenaion of the tel"'ms of repayment on a basis he 

can me t. The Form FCU 115 illustrated in Figure 10 is a copy 

of the Extension Agreement used by the oredit union. 

~hen the form for extension is executed by the borrower 

and approved by the co-makers a.nd the crodit committee, the 

original repayment terms of the lonn are automatically revised 

to conform with those approved in the'extention agreement. 
' 

In receiving a request for an extension the credit co ittae 

applies the same tests it did on the original loan. 

It tne board of directors is attempting to enforce 

colleotion the credit committee may not act on any request 



WffEIUiAStbe ~,-. .., ,,. 

Credit Union in tfie ,~ -..onnt of • and payaW. - ' · .di lta"dtll 
. _ • 19_, and whidi hu an unpaid principal of.i · . ; u4 
~ the .ahov8-~ "fiitcls that he u unable to complete the ~of d..1oitn "on the ~t tenns; " '' ·li:.. ~ ·:' - - - - - ' - . . . ' • . ' . ' : ~ 

N~''1'i:maBFO~ be _"requeata that relief he given in the · form of . - ~ ef rime. ll' tbia qtenaiott is •)'Proved I hereby 

agree. to, pay tbe·balance. reJitaining due on tbia note at the rate of$ eaci • 1tardna 
J - ,- ' • 

------------. 19-. with inten8t .at the same· rae.- iii p~ m .the-·~ note, all other ~viei<>n1 of 
the ~ note ex.ftpt. those ~ by this qreement to remain a fall force aacl eft~ 
The following co-~akera en dt.e ·above loan aaree to the 
.-on of the above .deacribed note on the terms gi,_ 
aacl hereby waiw .U claims for ex.emption of liability 
... ~t of•taicl ~: 

I 

(Signed) · (BORROWER) 

Bxwssion .approved by follewing iiiembera of the Credit Coaoniu.- on · • , 19 __ ; 

~ ..... 
~ 
'i 
CD 

.... 
0 • 

t 
'1l 
l\J . • 
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tor extension unless tha board relinquishes its jurisdiction 

to the credit co~.mittee . 

b . ..!§. ~ Loan i5 Reeaid 

One of the principle purposes of the credit 

union is to help members get out of debt and improve their 

financial condition so they may enjoy a better standard of 

living. A borrowing member is not benefited to the fullest 

degree unless he also accumulates some savings during the 

lifetime of the loan. Various circumstances ay limit the 

amount or savings a borrower can make , but without a steady 

gror1ng share account the borrower will never gain a regular 

habit of t irift or feel a part of the credit 1.Ulion . Thi is 

not required but is encouraged . 
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VI. SECURI'rI 

A. co-makers 
The additional signature of two co-makers on the note 

constitutes adequate security for a loan . The credit committee 

makes the same credit analysis of the co-maker's financial con-
dition that it does of the borrower . The co-makers h.a.ve full 

responsibility to pay the loan in oase the borrowai-- defaults . 

Co-makers have to be in the field of mErnbership of the cr~dit 

union. Members in the same families can not be co-makers. 

13} 
l . "~ ero-Go-B.ounfi" Co-L'lajsera 

The credit committee atches closely the "you sign 
,,.. d ... 'll . f .. l 4 ) . 1 Tl i . t ror me an i sign or you" propos1t on. i a consis s 

of two or three loan applicants a reeing to act as co-makers 

for one another . T~e arrangement above constitutes the "!· erry-

go-round" of credit responsibility. In this credit union at 

least one co-maker who is not a mem.ber of the reciprocal plan 

is necessary . 

2. Officials as Co- akers __ __.. ............... _ -- --~--....... -
Section 7 (5) of the Federal Credit Union Act and 

Article XII, Section J, of the by-laws, prohibits directors, 

sup~rvisory committee members , and credit committee members 

to aot as co-makers for any amount. It is the sow1d purpose 

to keep such officials entirely free from contingent liability 

to the credit union so that they may perform their dutie 

13) and · 14) Credit Committee Hand'boo'k P• 21 
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without restriction or t ~ ptation arising trom personal 

financial obligations. 

J. Limiting Co-makers Liability 

The amount of contingent lia.bility any one member 
may have in the VARO Credit Union is t9oo . The credit committee 

does not permit members to assume contingent liability as co-
makers beyond any reasonable capacity to repay. This committee 

has a definite responsibility to restrain certain members who 

have a weaknes for signing from becoming everybody's co-maker. 

These friendly souls iho will sign for anybody are a detriment 

to the credit union as well as to themselves . ell meaning as 

such individu la are , unless thoir signature brings something 

in the way of security to th credit union, such loans are 

not regarded as adequate security. ln approving co-maker 

loans, the credit committee carefully analyzes the contingent 

liability of both maker and co-maker . 

B. Personal Progertx 
The only peraona.1 property that can be used for security 

on loans ia automobiles. This ia done when new caro are 

purchased. After the customary one third down payment is 
made, the credit union will finance the balance due on the 

car. J.he credit union holds the chat.tel lean on the car 
until the amount due is required to furnish appropriate 

insurance on the a.utomobil with a loss payable clause in 

£avor of the oredi t union. 



SUI•MARY 
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The Veterans Jdministration legional Office Credit 

Union, located in Roanoke, Vir inia , ia a coop~r tiv 

as ociation, org niz d to promote thri1t ong its r hers 

and to accumulate a fund from these saving~ to ake needed 

loans to in bcr for useful purpos s, at reasonable interest 

rates. It is chart red and supervi ed by the Fed ral Govern-

m nt through th ureau of Feder l Credit Unions. 

.. embership is i · ited o those ho \fork in the t gional 

Office. Control and management are in the hands of the 

embers. Each member present at annual or special ceetings 

haa one vot ,. lembers elect directors and committeemen, 

exercise de ocratic control o er the credit Wlion's activities, 

and receives reports each year from the Board of Directors , 
Committees, and ad ini trative officers . Only members may 

borrow from the credit union. 
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Tne V RO Credit Union states its interest r t a 

percentage or the amount each month on the unpaid balance 
of the loan. Th rate is on percent per month on th un-

paid b alanoe on loans up to 500 and tb.r -fourth of one 

· re nt per mo th on th unpaid balanc on loans of 500 or 

ore.. t one perc nt per month on tie unpaid b· lance, the 

tru annual int are st rate :i,s twel Ve ercent. •he credit 

unio charge interest only for the period th borrower has 

oney. If h sign not to r pay in six months and 1 

able to wipe the slate clean in f our ontha, h pays interest 

on y for £our onths. Beyond the sta ed inter st ther can 

be no other fees xcept a. nominal penalty for delay 1n meeting 

tie chedulJd paym nta. Tl p nalty may be wavered if the 

member o ers a valid reason for being late. Twelve percent 

interest looks high at i'irst glance,. but let us look at what 

can h pp n. 

Licensed small loan companies or personal finance companies 

are nol the largest dispensers of cash oredit to customers. 

The Uniform Small Loan Law restrict their loans to 300. 

The i.nt.erest charged nay be two and one half, three or three 
and one half perc nt per month on the paid balance, depending 

on the state. At three percent m.onth on the unpaid balance, 

however, the actual rate of interest is thirty- ix perc nt a 
15) 

year. 

i5) Prath r; Money and banking, ~p. 61§-62! 
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Industrial b nka are another source of small loans. · 

'l'he "Morris Plan Banks" a;re the 'beat known and largest ot 
this group. Loans vary in size from 100 all the way to 

5 , 000. Industrial bank loans are generally quoted at six 

or seven p re nt. Actually it i six or a ven p rcent dis-

count; that is , interest is deducted in advanco. The bank 

also deducts a two percent fe or coraroissien for ruliting the 

loan• On a ~100 loan th$n , th borro er gets only 92.. At 

two dollars per w ek h• rep y the ount he ctually r ceives 
, 

in forty-six 1eeka. But he has to keep paying for fitty weeks 

to repay the face value of the note . Since the six percent 

has to be figu.red on a constantly diminishing unp id balance , 

the interest rate is. actually over seventeen percent a year. 16) 
Life insurance is another poss ibility . On ordinary life 

insurance the policy holder m y borrow sums limited by the 

ount ot the company's reserve he has helped to bui1 with 

his premium payraent~. He is therefore borrowing hi own 
money. 17) 

The most ancient lineage in the loan business goes with 

the insignia o.f the three balls. 'l'he pawn broker i half 

nercha~t, half lender. Interest rates vary fro t lv to 

120 percent per year. lS) 

lg) Prather~ ioney and Banking, PP• 615~618 
17) Huebner - Lif Insurance, pp. 327-335 
18) Prather - honey and Banking, pp. 614 ... 61; 
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The Govornora Committee in Massachusetts checked on 

"6" percent rates in the installment buying. In 105 ea ea 

in hich "6 percent• was quoted , here are what the rates 
19) actu lly came to i 

l case came to 6 percent 

6 cases were actually between 7 and 10 pero nt 

61 cases runounted to between ll and 20 peroent 

19 cases were b t een 21 and JO p rc;ent 

lO c ae w re .really rat or batw en 31 and 

8 cases w re etween 101 and 679 perc nt. 

0 percent 

The State Legi,lative Committee of i~oonsin investigated 

automobile credit ther e. They found th t although most automo-

bile purchasers thought. they were payinc between eight and 

twelve percent for er dit , they were actually paying between 

seventeen and forty percent, with many transactions even higher . 

CQm ercia.l banks are another source of credit for the 

conoumer to consider . Tbe usual rate at. which consumer loan$ 

are discounted by banks 1e five or ix perc nt. That me na 

that the interest charg d is much the ea.me as the one percent 
per month on unnaid balances fhich the credit union charges. 

Other cihargea besides interest or di°a·count rates may be ade , 

b t they are not unually excessive. The hank y i-oquire lif<i 

1nsw."'ance by the b rro .rer for the aou11t e: tei m or t e loan , 

and it may lJtt ose lat charge for tailure t.o pay an in tallment 

19) 10 close- ups of Consumer Credit - Circular 25, Oct . 1940 
PP• ?-8 
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on time. But generally speaking the accusation of »hidden 

ohargestt which increase the <:Ost of' the loan is not made 

against the co ero ial bank • 20) 

After this inv stigati n it may b noted that interest 

of one percent par month on the unpai balanc barged by 

tbi ere 1 t Un on is ind ed not ~·a unl"eaaon blo as it sounds. 

Members find the ere.di t union economical' hen borrowing 

r: oney . A member can get a lo n at a lower rate of interest 

than he will find t almo t any other ource. 

Tho VARO romotes thrift a ong t.ll employee of th 

Ue ion l ffic • The c:redi.t union office is handy to the 

worker on pay day . The money saved with the o:redit union has 

earned six perc nt dividends which are well above that any 

uvings bank will pay as interest. The m~ bers themselv s 

dee id hat div and rate to d elare after they h ar the 

treasurer's report and recommendatione of its board of dir ctors. 

Table S illu tr tea the fact that the V 0 has enjoyed 

rapid growth during the three years or its exi tence . The 

drop in me bership recorded for Dec mber 1949 was due to 

tr~sfer from the office. From 4ay 1947 to Dec ber 1949 this 

credit union served its member well by making a total ot 479 

loans amount to 52 ,l49 . 50. 
The -0redit union earnings increa ed with its growth . In 

1947 the credit union arned 126. 60 . In 1948 the earnings 

20) Pr th er - Money and Banking - p •· 426 
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Table 5. 

Growth of the VARO Credit Union 

Members 
Date le bera ·Holding Loan Capital 

Loan 

June 1947 149 11 690.00 l,6g5.03 
December 1947 202 90 4,l,;,.J.25 ' 4.,091..49 

Dece b :r 1948 290 9 I\ 1.210.00 7,Sl0.17 
December 19,49 235 124 1; ,sss.20 ~16,1g4.61 



wer e .518. lJ and 'n 1949 th e rnin wer 

t e year . 

T bov figur s prov the credit union to b doing a 

wo d rful job or it m ber • 

Th r is one thin at fault i th this er 'iit u ion but 

un erstand i to b corrected in the n ar fut r • The 

tre a er ha ·oo much work d i at d to her . It is my op-

ip.ion th t cl r ~ hould be add d to th staff of o!'ficers 

to r lie th tr as r r of some of h r work. The tre surer 

hould l o co p na ted reg 1 ly for h er out taiJ.diJ1g 

trorta. 
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FOREWORD 

This circular contains the -provisions of the Federal Credit Union 
Act as amended to June 15, 1940, set forth in accordance with the 
codification thereof in Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the United States 
Code and supplements thereto. 

In the left margin of this circular, opposite each section, is printed 
the section number of such provision in Title 12 of the Code. In the 
right margin is printed the number of the section of the Federal Credit 
Union Act, as amended, of which the provision is a part. At the end 
of each section is a parenthetical reference to the act of Congress 
from which the provisions were derived and to any subsequent 
amendatory acts. 

The symbol "12 U. S. C." refers to Title 12 of the United States 
Code. The symbol "F. C. U. Act" refers to the Federal Credit Union 
Act, as amended. 

(JI\ 
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CHAPTER 14.- FEDERAL CREDIT 
UNIONS 

F. C. G.Ad 

§ 1751 Citation of chapter.-This chapter may be cited § 1 
as the "Federal Credit Union Act." (June 26, 1934, 
c. 750, § 1, 48 Stat. 1216.) 

Act or June 26. 19~4. cited to the text was entitled "An Act to establish a 
F ederal Credit Union System , to establish a further market for securities or 
the United States nnd to make more a\'ailable to people of small means 
credit for provident purposes through a nat ional system of cooperatiYe credit, 
thereby helpingtostab11izc the credit structure of the United States." 

§ 17 52 Definitions.-A Federal credit union is hereby 
defined as a cooperative association organized in 
accordance with the provisions of this chapter for 
the purpose of promoting thrift among its members 
and creating a source of credit for provident or pro-
ductive purposes. When used in this chapter the 
term "Administration" means Farm Credit Ad-
ministration, and the term "Governor" means the 
Governor thereof. (June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 2, 48 
Stat. 1216.) 

§ 17 53 Federal credit union organization.-Any seyen 
or more natural persons who desire to form a 
Federal credit union shall subscribe before some 
officer competent to administer oaths an organiza-
tion certificate in duplicate which shall specifically 
state-

(1) The name of the association. 
(2) The location of the proposed Federal credit 

union and the territory in which it will operate. 
(3) The names and addresses of the subscribers 

to the certificate and the number of shares sub-
scribed by each. 

(4) The par value of the shares, which shall be 
$5 each. 

(5) The proposed field of membership, specified 
in detail. 

(6) The term of the existence of the corpora-
tion, which may be perpetual. 

(7) The fact that the certificate is made to en-
able such persons to ~vail themselves of the advan-
tages of this chapter. 

(1) 

§ 2 

§ 3 
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Such organization certificate may also contain 
any provisions approved by the Governor for the 
management of the business of the association and 
for the conduct of its affairs and relative to the 
powers of its directors, officers, or stockholders. 
(June 26., 1934, c. 750, § 3, 48 Stat. 1217.) 

Act of December 6, 1937, c. 3, § 5, 51 Stat. 5, 29 U. S. C. § l58a, provided as 
follows: "Provision by an employer ol facilities !Or the operations or a Federal 
Credit Union on tbe premises ol such employer shall not bo deemed to be m-
timidation coercion, interference, restraint or discrimination within the pro-
visions ol sections 7 and 8 or the Nationru Labor Relations Act, approved 
July 5, 1935, or acts amendatory thereof." 

§ 1754 Approval of organization certificate.-Any such § 4 
organization certificate shall be presented to the 
Governor for approval. Upon such approval the 
Federal credit union shall be a body corporate and 
as such, subject to the limitations herein contained, 
shall be vested with all of the powers and charged 
with all the liabilities conferred and imposed by 
this chapter upon corporations organized hereunder. 
Before any organizaLon certificate is approved an 
appropriate investigation shall be made for the 
purpose of determining (1) whether the organiza-
tion certificate conforms to the provisions of this 
chapter; (2) the general character and :fitness of 
the subscribers thereto; and (3) the economic 
advisability of establishing the proposed Federal 
credit union. Upon approval of such organization 
certificate by the Governor it shall be the charter of 
the corporation and one of the originals thereof 
shall be delivered to the corporation after the pay-
ment of the fee required therefor. (June 26, 1934, 
c. 750, § 4, 48 Stat. 1217 .) 

§ 1755 Fees.-For the purpose of paying the costs inci- § 5 
dent to the ascertainment of whether an organiza-
tion certificate should be approved the subscribers to 
any such certificate shall pay, at the time of filing 
their organization certificate, the amount prescribed 
by the Governor, which shall not exceed $20 in any 
case; and on the approval of any organization cer-
tificate they shall also pay a fee of $5. During 
December of each calendar year each Federal credit 
union shall pay to the Administration a fee of not 

2 
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to exceed $10, to be fixed by the Governor, for the 
cost of supervision: Provided; however, That no 
such annual fee shall be payable by such an organi-
zation for the fractional part of the :first calendar 
year during which it is formed. All such fees shall 
be deposited with the Treasurer of the United States 
for the account of the Administration and may be 
expended by the Governor for such administrative 
and other expenses incurred in carrying out the 
provisions hereof as he may determine to be proper, 
the purpose of such fees being to defray, as far as 
practicable, the administrative and supen-isory 
costs incident to the carrying out of this chapter. 
(June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 5, 48 Stat. 1217.) 

§ 1756 Reports and exa minations.-Federal credit § 6 
unions shall be under the supervision of the Gover-
nor, and shall make such fiiiancial reports to him 
(at least annually) as he may require. Each Fed-
eral credit union shall be subject to examination by, 
and for this purpose shall make its books and rec-
ords accessible to, any person designated by the 
Governor. The Governor shall fix a scale of exami-
nation fees to be paid by Federal credit unions, 
giving due consideration to the time and expense 
incident to such examinations, and to the ability of 
Federal credit unions to pay such fees, which fees 
shall be assessed against and paid by each Federal 
credit union promptly after the completion of such 
examination. Examination fees collected under the 
provisions of this section shall be deposited to the 
credit of the special fund created by section 1755 
hereof, and shall be available for the purposes 
specified in said section 1755. (June 26, 1934, c. 
750, § 6, 48 Stat. 1218; Dec. 6, 1937, c. 3, § 1, 51 
Stat. 4.) 

§ 17 57 Powers.-A Federal credit union shall lrnYe sc:- § 7 
cession in its corporate name during its existence 
and shall have power-

(1) To make contracts. 
(2) To sue and be sued. 

3 
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§ 1757 (3) To adopt and use a common seal and alter 
the same at pleasure. 

(4) To purchase, hold, and dispose of property 
necessary and incidental to its operations. 

(5) To make loans with maturities not exceed-
ing two years to its members for provident or pro-
ductive purposes upon such terms and conditions as 
this chapter and the bylaws provide and as the 
credit committee may approve, at rates of interest 
not exceeding 1 per centum per month on unpaid 
balances (inclusive of all charges incident to mak-
ing the loan): Provided, That no loans to a director, 
officer, or member of a committee shall exceed the 
amount of his holdings in the Federal credit union 
as represented by shares thereof. No director, offi-
cer, or committee member shall endorse for bor-
rowers. A borrower may repay his loan, prior to 
maturity, in whole or in part on any business day. 

(6) To receive from its members payments on 
shares. 

(7) To invest its funds (a) in loans exclusively 
to members; (b) in obligations of the United States 
of America, or securities fully guaranteed as to 
principal and interest thereby; (c) in accordance 
with rules and regulations prescribed by the Gov-
ernor, in loans to other credit unions in the total 
amount not exceeding 25 per centum of its paid-in 
and unimpaired capital and surplus; (d) and in 
shares or accounts of Federal savings and loan 
associations. 

(8) To make deposits in national banks and in 
State banks, trust companies, and mutual savings 
banks operating in accordance with the laws of 
the State in which the Federal credit union does 
business. 

(9) To borrow (from any source) in an aggre-
gate amount not exceeding 50 per centum of its 
paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus: Pro-
vided, That any Federal credit union may discount 
with or sell to any Federal intermediate credit bank 
any eligible obligations up to the amount of its 
paid-in and unimpaired capital, subject to such 

4 
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rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the 
Governor. 

(10) To fine members, in accordance with the by-
laws, for failure to meet promptly their obligations 
to the Federal credit union. 

(11) To impress and enforce a lien upon the 
shares and dividends of any member, to the extent 
of any loan made to him and any dues or fines 
payable by him. 

(12) To exercise such incidental powers as shall 
be necessary or requisite to enable it to carry on 
effectively the business for which it is incorporated. 
(June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 7, 48 Stat. 1218; Dec. 6, 
1937, c. 3, § 2, 51 Stat. 4.) 

§ 17 58 Byla ws.-In order to simplify the organization 
of Federal credit unions the Governor shall, on June 
26, 1934, cause to be prepared a form of organiza-
tion certificate and a form of bylaws, consistent 
with this chapter, which shall be used by Federal 
credit union incorporators, and shall be supplied to 
them on request. At the time of presenting the 
organization certificate the incorporators shall also 
submit proposed bylaws to the Governor for his 
approval. (June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 8, 48 Stat. 1219.) 

§ 1759 Membership.-Federal credit union membership 
shall consist of the incorporators and such other 
persons and incorporated and unincorporated or-
ganizations, to the extent permitted by rules and 
regulations prescribed by the Governor, as may be 
elected to membership and as shall, each, subscribe 
to at least one share of its stock and pay the initial 
installment thereon and the entrance fee; except 
that Federal credit union membership shall be lim-
ited to groups having a common bond of occupa-
tion, or association, or to groups within a well-
defined neighborhood, community, or rural district. 
(June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 9, 48 Stat. 1219.) 

§ 1760 Members' meetings.-The fiscal year of all Fed-
eral credit unions shall end December 31. The an-

5 
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nual meeting of each Federal credit union shall be 
held at such time during the month of the following 
January and at such place as its bylaws shall pre-
scribe. Special meetings may be held in the man-
ner indicated in the bylaws. No member shall be 
entitled to vote by proxy, but a member other than a 
natural person may vote through an agent desig-
nated for the purpose. Irrespective of the number 
of shares held by him, no member shall have more 
than one vote. (June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 10, 48 Stat. 
1219.) 

§ 1761 Management-(a) Generally.-The business af- § 11 
fairs of a Federal credit union shall be managed by 
a board of not less than five directors, a credit com-
mittee of no.t less than three members, and a super-
visory committee of three members (a majority of 
whom shall not be directors) all to be elected by the 
members (and from their number) at their annual 
meeting, and to hold office for such terms, respec-
tively, as the bylaws may provide. A record of the 
names and addresses of the members of the board 
and committees and officers shall be filed with the 
Administration within ten days after their election. 
No member of the board or of either committee 
shall, as such be compensated. 

(b) Officers.-At their first meeting after the an-
nual meeting of the members, the directors shall 
elect from their number a president, a vice presi-
dent, a clerk, and a treasurer, who shall be the execu-
tive officers of the corporation and may be compen-
sated for their services to such extent as the bylaws 
may provide. The offices of clerk and treasurer 
may be held by the same person. The duties of the 
officers shall be as determined by the bylaws, except 
that the treasurer shall be the general manager of 
the corporation. Before the treasurer shall enter 
upon his duties he shall give bond with good and 
sufficient surety, in an amount and character to be 
determined from time to time by the board of di-
rectors, conditioned upon the faithful performance 
of his trust. 

6 
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§ 1761 (c) Dlrectors.-The board of directors shall meet § 11 
at least once a month and shall have the general 
direction and control of the affairs of the corpo-
ration. Minutes of all such meetings shall be kept. 
Among other things they shall act upon applica-
tions for membership; fix the amount and char-
acter of the surety bond required of any officer 
having custody of funds; recommend the declara-
tion of dividends; fill vacancies in the board and 
in the credit committee until successors elected at 
the next annual meetii:g have qualified; have 
charge of investments other than loans to mem-
bers; determine from time to time the maximum 
number of shares that may be held by any indi-
vidual; and, subject to the limitations of this chap-
ter, determine the interest rates on loans and the 
maximum amount that may be loaned with or 
without security to any member. 

(d) Credit committee.-The credit committee 
shall hold such meetings as the business of the Fed-
eral credit union may require and not less fre-
quently than once a month (of which meetings 
due notice shall be given to members of the com-
mittee by the treasurer) to consider applications 
for loans. No loan shall be made unless approved 
by a majority of the entire committee and by all 
of the members of the committee who are present 
at the meeting at which the application is con-
sidered. Applications for loans shall be made on 
forms prepared by such committee, which shall set 
forth the purpose for which the loan is desired, the 
security, if any, and such other data as may be 
required. No loan in excess of $100 shall be made 
without adequate security and no loan shall be 
made to any member in excess of $200 or 10 per 
centum of the Federal credit union's paid-in and 
unimpaired capital and surplus, whichever is 
greater. For the purposes of this subdivision an · 
assignment of shares or the endorsement of a note 
shall be deemed security. · 

(e) Supervisory committee.-The supervisory 
committee shall make, at least quarterly, an ex-
amination of the affairs of the Federal credit union, 

429091.----42~2 7 
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including an audit of its books; shall make an 
annual audit and a report to be submitted at the 
annual meeting of the corporation; and, by a 
unanimous vote, may suspend any officer of the 
corporation, or any member of the credit com-
mittee or of the board of directors until the next 
members' meeting, which said meeting, however, 
shall be held within seven days of said suspension 
and at which meeting said suspension shall be acted 
upon by the members; and, by a majority vote, may 
call a special meeting of. the shareholders to con-
sider any violation of this chapter, the charter, or 
of the bylaws, or any practice of the corporation 
deemed by the committee to be unsafe or unau-
thorized. The said committee shall fill vacancies 
in its own membership until successors to be 
elected at the next annual meeting have qualified. 
The supervisory committee shall cause the pass-
books and accounts of the members to be verified 
with the records of the treasurer from time to time 
and not less fre~uently than once every two years. 
(June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 11, 48 Stat. 1219; June 
15, 1940, c. 366, 54 Stat. 398.) 

§ 1762 Reserves.-All entrance fees and fines provided § 12 
by the bylaws and 20 per centum of the net earnings 
of each year, before the declaration of any divi-
dends, shall be set aside, subject to terms and condi-
tions specified in the bylaws, as a reserve fund 
against possible bad loans. (June 26, 19"34, c. 7 50, 
§ 12, 48 Stat. 1221.) 

§ 1763 Dividends.-At the annual meeting a dividend · § 13 
may be declared from the remaining net earnings on 
recommendation of the board of directors, which 
dividend shall be paid on all paid-up shares out-
standing at the end of the preceding fiscal year. 
Shares which become fully paid up during such year 
shall be entitled to a proportional part of said divi- · 
dend calculated from the 1st day of the month fol-
lowing such payment in full. (June 26, 1934, c. 750, 
§ 13, 48 Stat . . 1221.) 

8 
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§ 1764 Expulsion and withdrawal.-A member may be § 14 
expelled by a two-thirds vote of the members of a 
Federal credit union present at a special meeting 
called for the purpose, but only after an opportunity 
has been given him to be heard. Withdrawal or 
expulsion of a member shall not operate to relieve 
him from liability to the Federal credit union. The 
amount to be paid a withdrawing or expelled mem-
ber by a Federal credit union shall be determined 
and paid in the manner specified in the bylaws. 
(June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 14, 48 Stat. 1221.) 

§ 1765 Minors . .:..._Shares may be issued in the name of a § 15 
minor or iri trust, subject to such conditions as may 
be prescribed by the bylaws. The name of the bene-
ficiary shall be disclosed to the Federal credit union. 
(June 26, 1934, c. 750, § 15, 48 Stat. 1221.) 

§ 1766 Certain powers of Governor.-(a) The Gov- § 16 
ernor may prescribe rules and regulations for the 
administration of this chapter (including, but not 
by way of limitation, the merger, consolidation, 
and/or dissolution of corporations organized under 
this chapter). 

(b) The Governor may suspend or revoke the 
charter of any Federal credit union upon his finding 
that the organization is bankrupt or insolvent or 
has violated any provisions of its charter, its bylaws, 
or of this chapter, or of any regulations issued 
thereunder. 

(c) The Governor is hereby authorized and em-
powered to execute any and all functions and per-
form any and all duties vested in him hereby, 
through such persons as he shall designate or em-
ploy; and he may delegate to any person or persons, 
including any institution operating under the gen-
eral supervision of the Administration, the perform-
ance and discharge of any authority, power, or 
function vested in him by this chapter. 

(d) All books and records of Federal credit 
unions shall be kept and reports shall be made in 

9 
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Allotment of space in Federal buildings.-Upon 
application by any credit union org?'°ized ~der 
State law or by any Federal credit umon orgamzed 
in accordance with the terms of this chap.ter, the 
membership of which is composed exc~us1vel!. of 
Federal employees and members of their families, 
which application shall be addressed to the officer or 

of the United States charged with the allot-agency . . . th 
ment of space in the Federal buildmgs ~ ~ com-
munity or district in which ~aid credit umon or 
Federal credit union does business, such officer or 
agency may in his ~r its disc.retion. allot sp~ce to 
such credit union if space is available witho~ut 
charge for rent or services. (June 26, 1934, c. 7a0, 
§ 21; July 9, 1937, c. 471, 50 Stat. 487.) 

12 
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[PUBLIC LAW 574-79TH CONGRESS] 
[CHAPTER 711-2D SESSION] 

[H. R. 6372) 

AN ACT 
To amend the Federal Credit Union Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatirves of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Federal 
Credit Union Act1 as amended, is hereby further amended as follows: 
Paragraph ( 5) ot section 7 is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following: "The takingi receiving, reserving1 or charging a rate 
of interest greater than is al owed by this subsection, when knowingly 
done, shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire interest which the note, 
bill, or other evidenc:;e of debt carries with it, or which has been agreed 
to be paid thereon. In case the greater rate of interest has been paid 
the person by whom it has been paid, or his legal representatives, may 
recover back, in an action in the nature of an action of debt, the entire 
amount of interest thus paid from the credit union taking or receiving 
the same: Provided, That such action is commenced within two years 
from the time the usurious transaction occurred." 

SEO. 2. Section 9 of such Act is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following: • 

"Shares may be issued in joint tenancy with right of survivorship' 
with any person designated by the credit union member"' but no joint 
tenant shall be permitted to vote, obtain loans, or hold o:tnce, unless he 
is within the field of membership and is a qualified member." 

SEO. 3. Subsection ( c) of section 11 of such Act is amended by 
striking out the clause "fix the amount and character of the surety 
bond required of any officer havi11g custody of funds" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: "require any officer or employee having 
custody of or handling funds to give bond with good and sufficient 
surety in an amount and character to be determined, from time to 
time, by the board and authorize the payment of the premium or 
premiums therefor from the funds of the Federal credit union". 

SEc. 4. Subsection ( d) of section 11 of such Act is amended by 
striking . out in the first sentence thereof the following: "(by the 
treasurer) ". 

SEC. 5. The fourth sentence of subsection (d) of section 11 of 
such Act is amended to read as follows: "No loan shall be made 
to any member which shall cause such member to become indebted 
to the Federal credit union in the aggregate, upon loans made to 
such member, in excess of $200 or 10 per centum of the Federal 
credit union's paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus, which-
ever is greater, or in excess of $300 unless such excess over $300 is 
adequately secured:" 
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S~c. 6. Subsection ( e) of secti~n 11 of such Act is amended by 
ad,1mg at th~ end .thereof t~e following: 

As used rn this subsect10n the term 'passbook' shall include any 
book, statement of account, or other record approved by the Governor 
for use by Federal credit unions." 

SEC. 7. At the end of such Act a new section is added as follows: 
"SEc. 22. The provisions of this Act shall be extended to and 

include the Panama Canal Zone." 
SEc. 8. Subsection (b) of section 16 of such Act is amended to 

read as follows: 
"(b) (1) The Governor may suspend or revoke the charter of 

a_ny Federal c:edit ~ni~n, o,r place the same in involuntary liquida-
t10n and 3:PP~rnt ~ hqmdatmg agent therefor, upon his finding that 
~e. orgamz:it10n is bankrupt or insolvent or has violated any pro-
visions of its charter, its bylaws or of this chapter or of any 
regulations issued thereunder. ' ' 

"(2) Th~ Governor, through such persons as he shall designate 
may examm~ any. Federal credit union in voluntary liquidatio~ 
and~ upon .his findmg that sue~ voluntary liquidation is not being 
conducted rn an orderly or efficient manner or in the best interests 
of its memb~rs, .may ~er~inate such vol_unt.ary liquidation and place 
s_uc~ o:gamzat10n rn rnvoluntary hqmdation and appoint a 
hqmdatmg agent therefor. 

"(3) Such liquidating agent shall have power and authority subject 
to the contz:ol and supervision of the Governor and under su~h rules 
and regulations as the Governor may prescribe, ( i) to receive and take 

. ~ossess10n of the books~ rec~rds1 as~e0, an~ property of every descrip-
tion of the Federal credit umon m hqu1dat1on to sell enforce collection 
of, and liquidate all such assets and proper

1
ty, to ~ompound all bad 

or doubtful debts, and to sue in his own name or in the name of the 
Federal credit 1;:1nion .in liqu~da~ion,, and defend such actions as may 
be b~oug~t ag~~st him .as hqmd~tmg agent or against the Federal 
cerd1t umon; ( 11 ). to r~cer~,.e, ~xai:nrn~, an~ p11.ss upon all claims against 
the Federal <?~.edit umon m. hq~1da.t10n, rncluding claims of members 
on shares; (m) ~o make d1str1but10n and payment to creditors and 
members as their rnterests may appear; and (iv) to execute such docu-
meJ?-ts and papers an~ to do sue~ other acts and things which he may 
deem necessary or desirable to discharge his duties hereunder 

"(4) Subject to the control and supervision of the Gove~or and 
t~nd~r S1;1ch rules and regulations as the Governor may prescribe the 
hqmda~mg agent o_f a Feder~! credit union in involuntary liquid~tion 

. sha~l (1). cause notice to be given to creditors and members to present 
t~eir claims and m'.1ke legal proof thereof1 which notice shall be pub-
lished on~e a we~k i~ each of three ~ucces.;;ive weeks in a newspaper of 
8'en~ra~ cu·?ulat10r_i. m .each county m which the Federal credit union 
m l.1qmdation mamtarned an office or branch for the transaction of 
busrness on the date it ceased unrestricted operations: Provided, That 
whenever the. agg:i;-ega~e ~ook value of. th~ assets and property of a 
Federal credit umon m mvoluntary hqmdation is less than $1 000 
unless the Governor shall find that its books and records do not con'tair{ 
a true a~d ac?ur3:te :i;-ec~rd <?f its liabilities, he shall declare such Fed-
eral credit un10n m hqmdat10n to be a 'no publication' liquidation, and 
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publication of notice to creditors and members shall not be required in 
such case; (ii) from time to time, make a ratable dividend on all such 
claims as may have been proved to his satisfaction or adjudicated in 
a court of competent ju_risdiction and, after the assets of such organ-
ization have been liquidated, shall make further dividends on all claims 
previously proved or adjudicated; and the liquidating agent may 
accept in lieu of a formal proof of claim on behalf of any creditor or 
member the statement of any amount due to such creditor or member 
as shown on the books and records of the credit union: Provided, That 
all claims not filed before payment of the final dividend shall be barred 
and claims rejected or disallowed by the liquidating agent shall be 
likewise barred unless suit be instituted thereon within three months 
after notice of rejection or disallowance; (iii) in a 'no publication' 
liquidation, determine from all sources available to him, and within 
the limits of available funds of the Federal credit union, the amounts 
due to creditors and members, and after sixty days shall hµ,ve elapsed 
from the date of his appointment, shall distribute the funds of the 
Federal credit union to creditors and members ratably and as their 
interests may appear. 

" ( 5) Upon certification by the liquidating agent in the case of an 
involuntary liquidation, and upon such proof as shall be satisfactory 
to the Governor in the case of a voluntary liquidation, that distribu-
tion has been made and that liquidation has been completed, as 
provided herein, the Governor shall cancel the charter of such 
Federal credit union: Provided, That the corporate existence of the 
Federal credit union shall continue for a period of three years from 
the date of such cancellation of its charter, during which period the 
liquidating agent, or his duly appointed successor, or such persons 
as the Governor shall designate, may act on behalf of the Federal 
credit union for the purpose of paying, satisfying, and discharging 
any existing liabilities or obligations, collecting and distributing its 
assets, and doing all other acts required to adJust and wind up its 
business and affairs, and it may sue and be sued in its corporate name. 

"(b) After the expiration of five years from the date of cancella-
tion of the charter of a Federal credit union the Governor may, in 
his discretion, destroy any or all books and records of such Federal 
credit union in his possession or under his control." 

Approved July 31, 1946. 
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[PUBLIC LAW 813-80TH CONGRESS] 
[CHAPTER 711-2D SESSION] 

[S. 2225) 

AN ACT 
To transfer administration of the Federal Credit Union Act to the Federal 

Security Agency. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tM 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That all functions, 
powers, and duties of the Farm Credit Administration and of the 
Governor thereof under the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended 
(U.S. C., title 12, secs. 1751-1772), together with the functions of the 
Secretary of Af(J'riculture with respect thereto, which were transferred 
to the Federa Deposit Insurance Corporation by Reorganization 
Plan Numbered 1of1947, part IV, section 401, are hereby transferred 
to the Federal Security Agency. . 

SEo. 2. There is hereby established in the Federal Security Agency 
a Bureau of Federal Credit Unions, which shall be under the super-
vision of a Director appointed by the Federal Security Administrator. 
The Bureau of Federal Credit Unions and the Director thereof shall 
be under the general direction and supervision of the Federal Security 
Administrator. The functions, powers, and duties of the Farm Credit 
Administration under the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended, 
shall be exercised by the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions. The func-
tions, powers, and duties of the Governor of the Farm Credit Admin-
istration under the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended, shall be 
exercised by the Director of the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions. 

SEO. 3. There are hereby transferred to the Federal Security 
Agency, to be used in the administration of the functions hereby trans-
ferred, (a) all property, including office equipment, transferred to 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation pursuant to Executive 
Order 9148 of April 27, 1942, and in use on the effective date of this 
Act; (b) all property, including office equipment, purchased by the 
Corporation for use exclusively in connection with the admimstra-
tion of the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended, the cost of which 
has been charged to such functions and which is in use on the effective 
date of this Act; ( c) all records aIJ.d files pertaining exclusively to the 
supervision of Federal Credit Unions; and ( d) all personnel employed 
primarily in the administration of the Federal Credit Union Act, 
as amended, on the effective date of this Act. 

SEo. 4. All funds allocated, specifically or otherwise, in the budget 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for the administration 
of the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended, during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1949, which may be unexpended on the effective 
date of this Act, shall be transferred by the Corporation to the Federal 
Security Agency for use in the administration of the Federal Credit 
Union Act, as amended. The Corporation shall be reimbursed for 
the funds so transferred and shall also be reimbursed for all other 
funds expended by it prior to the effective date of this Act in the 
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administration of the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended, in excess 
of fees from Federal credit unions received by the Corporation, by 
deducting such amounts from the first moneys payable to the Secretary 
of the Treasury on account of the retirement of the stock of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation owned by the United States, and the 
Corporation shall have a charge on such stock for such amounts. 

SEc. 5. This Act shall become effective on the thirtieth day following 
the date of enactment. 

Approved June 29, 1948. 
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[PUBLIC LAW 376-81ST CONGRESS] 

[CHAPTER 713-lST SESSION] 

[H. R. 6185] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Federal Credit Union Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of A merioa in 0 ongress assembled, That paragraph ( 5) 
of section 7 of the Federal Credit Union Act ( 12 U. S. C., secs. 1751-
1772) is hereby amended by striking out in the first sentence thereof 
"two years" and inserting in lieu thereof "three years". 

SEc. 2. The fourth sentence of subsection ( d) of section 11 of the 
Federal Credit Union Act is amended by striking out "$300" wherever 
it appears in such sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "$400". 

SEC. 3. Section 12 of the Federal Credit Union Act is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 12 RESERVEs.-All entrance fees and fines provided by the 
bylaws and 20 per centum of the net earnings of each year, before the 
declaration of any dividend, shall be set aside as a regular reserve 
against losses on bad loans and such other losses as may be specified 
in the bylaws in accordance with regulations prescribed under this 
Act: P1·ovided, however, That when the regular reserve thus estab-
lished shall equal 10 per centum of the total amount of members' 
shareholdings, no further transfer of net earnings to such regular 
reserve shall be required except that such amounts not in excess of 
20 per centum of the net earnings as may be needed to maintain this 
10 per centum ratio shall be transferred. In addition to such regular 
reserve, special reserves to l>rotect the interests of members shall be 
estn,blished when required (a) by regulation, or (b) in any special 
case, when found by the director to be necessary for that purpose." 

Approved October 25, 1949. 
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BYLAWS 

Federal Credit Union 

ARTICLE I 

Name-Purposes 

SECTION l. The name of this credit union shall be 

____________ Federal Credit Union." 

SEc. 2. The purpose of this credit union is to pro-
mote thrift among its members, by affording them an 
opportunity for accumulating their savings; and to 
create for them a source of credit for provident or 
productive purposes. 

ARTICLE II 

Qualifications for Membership 

SECTION 1. The field of membership shall be limited 
to those having the following common bond of asso-
ciation, occupation, or residence: 

SEc. 2. Each application for membership must be 
in writing and must be presented to the board of 
directors for action at a regular or special meeting 
thereof. 

SEc. 3. An applicant shall not be admitted to 
membership except by the affirmative vote of a major-
ity of the directors present at the meeting at which 
the application is acted upon; and shall not become 
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a member or entitled to any of the rights qr privileges 
of a member until he shall have qualified by paying 
an entrance fee of 25 cents and shall have subscribed 
for at least one share of this credit union and paid 
at least the first installment thereon, as required in 
section I of article III of these bylaws. 

SEc. 4. A member who withdraws all his shai:e-
holdings thereby ceases to be a member. 

SEc. 5. Subject to the conditions herein contained, 
a member who leaves the field of membership of this 
credit union may retain his membership therein but 
may not borrow therefrom in excess of his share-
holdings. 

ARTICLE III 

Capital and Liability 

SECTION I. The par value of each share ·shall be $5. 
Subscriptions to shares are payable at the time of 
subscription, or in equal installments at the rate of 
25 cents per month on each share so subscribed; but 
on any day when installments are due and payable 
any number of installments may be paid in advance. 

SEc. 2. The maximum amount of shares which 
may be held by any one member shall be established 
from time to time by resolution of the board of 
directors. 

SEc. 3. A member failing to pay any installment 
on shares when due may be required by the board of 
directors to pay a fine amounting to I cent per full 
week on each $2 or fraction thereof of the installment 
or installments in arrears; provided, however, that in no 
case shall such fine be less than 5 cents. 

SEc. 4. Shares may be transferred only from one 
member to another, by written instrument in such 
form as the board of directors may prescribe and upon 
the payment to this credit union of a fee of 25 cents 
for each such transfer. 

SEc. 5. Money paid in on shares, or installments 
of shares, may be withdrawn as in these bylaws 

. provided on any day when payment for shares may be 
made; but the board of directors shall have the right, 
at any time, to require members to give 60 days. 
notice of intention to withdraw the whole or any 
part of the amounts so paid in by them; provided, that 
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no member may withdraw any shareholdings below 
the amount of his total liability to the credit union 
as borrower, endorser, comaker, or guarantor without 
the written approval of the credit committee. 

ARTICLE IV 

Receipting for Money-Passbooks 

SECTION I. Money paid in or paid out on account of 
shares, loans, interest, fees, or fines shall be evidenced 
by entries in the member's passbook. Every entry in 
the passbook shall identify the person receiving or 
paying out, on behalf of this credit union, the money 
represented thereby. No money shall be received 
from or paid to a member unless the passbook is 
presented and the proper entry made therein, except 
money received from members under a payroll-deduc-
tion plan or under a machine-1'ookkeeping system 
approved by the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions, 
Federal Security Agency. 

SEC. 2. If a passbook is lost or stolen, immediate 
notice of such fact must be given to the treasurer, 
and written application must be made for the payment 
of the amount due the member as represented by said 
passbook or for the issuance of a duplicate passbook. 
The board of directors may require the filing of an 
adequate bond to indemnify this credit union against 
any loss or losses resulting from the issuance of such 
duplicate passbook. 

ARTICLE V 

Meetings of Members 

SECTION I. The annual meeting of the members shall 
be held during January of each year in the county in 
which the office of this credit union is situated, at 
such time and place as the board of directors shall 
designate. 

SEC. 2. At least 7 days before the date of any 
annual or spedal meeting of the members, the clerk 
shall cause written notice thereof to be handed to 
each n:iember in person, or mailed to each member at 
his address as the same appears on the records of this 
credit union; provided, however, that any meeting of 
the members, whether annual or special, may be held 
without pri0r notice, at any place or time, if all the 
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members entitled to vote thereat who are not present 
at such meeting shall in writing waive notice thereof, 
before, during, or after the meeting. 

SEC. 3. Special meetings of the members may be 
called by the president (or by the supervisory com-
mittee as in these bylaws provided); and shall be 
called by the president on the written request of not 
fewer than 10 members. 

SEC. 4. The order of business at annual meetings 
of members shall be: 

(a) Ascertainment that a quorum is present 
(b) Reading and approval (or correction) of the 

minutes of the last meeting 
(c) Report of directors 
(d) Report of the treasurer 
(e) Report of the credit committee 
(f) Report of the supervisory committee 
(g) Unfinished ,;usiness 
(h) New business other than elections 
(i) Elections 
(j) Adjournment 

The members assembled at any annual meeting may 
suspend the above order of business upon a two-thirds 
vote of the members present at the meeting. 

SEC. 5. Except as hereinafter provided, at annual 
or special meetings 15 members shall constitute a 
quorum. If no quorum is present, an adjournment may 
be taken to a date not fewer than 7 nor more than 15 
days thereafter; and the members present at any such 
adjourned meeting shall constitute a quorum, regard-
less of the number of members present. The same 
notice shall be given for the adjourned meeting as is 
presc~ibed in section 2 of this article for the original 
meeting, and such notice shall be given not fewer than 
5 days previous to the date of the meeting as fixed in 
the adjournment. 

ARTICLE VI 

Elections 

SECTION 1. At least 30 days prior to each annual 
meeting, the president shall appoint a nominating 
committee of three members. It shall be the duty of 
the nominating committee to nominate at the annual 
meeting one member for each vacancy for which 
elections are being held. 
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SEc. 2. After the nominations of the nominating 
committee h.ave been placed before the members, the 
president shall call for nominations from the floor. 
When nominations are closed, tellers shall be ap-
pointed by the president, ballots shall be distributed, · 
the vote shall be taken and tallied by the tellers, and 
the results announced. All elections shall be deter-
mined by plurality vote, and shall be by ballot except 
where there is only one nominee for· the office. 

SEc. 3. Nominations shall be in the following order: 
(a) Nominations for directors 
(b) Nominations for credit committee members 
(c) Nominations for supervisory committee mem-

bers. 
Elections may be by separate ballots following the 
same order as the above nominations or, if preferred, 
may be by one ballot for all offices. 

SEc. 4. No member shall be entitled to vote by 
proxy, but a member other than a natural person may 
vote through an agent designated in writing for the 
purpose. A trustee, or other person acting in a 
representative capacity, shall not, as such, be entitled 
to vote. 

SEC. 5. Irrespective of the number of shares held by 
him, no member shall have more than one vote. 

SEC. 6. Within 10 days after their election, the 
names and the addresses of all persons elected to office 
shall be forwarded to the Bureau of Federal Credit 
Unions, Federal Security Agency, in such manner as 
may be required by said Bureau. 

ARTICLE VII 

Board of Directors 

SECTION 1. The board of directors shall consist 
of ............... members, all of whom shall be 
members of this credit union. 

SEc. 2. At the first annual · meeting, or at any 
annual meeting following a change in the number of 
members constituting the board of directors, a bare 
majority of the directors shall be elected for a term of 
1 year, and the others for a term of 2 years. When-
ever the number of members on the board of directors 
is increased by amendment to the bylaws, one-half 
of such additional members shall be elected at the 
first annual meeting following the approval of the 
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amendment for 1 year, and one-half for 2 years. 
Thereafter the term of office for directors shall be for 
2 years and until the election and qu~lification of 
their respective successors. 

SEC. 3. Any vacancy on the board of directors or 
credit committee shall be filled by vote of a majority 
of the remaining directors; but the member so elected 
shall hold office only until the qualification of a direc-
tor or committee member who shall be elected at the 
next annual meeting of the members of this credit 
union to complete the unexpired term. 

SEc. 4. Regular meetings of the board of directors 
shall be held during the ............... week of each 
month. The president, or in his absence the vice 
president, may call a special meeting of the boa~d of 
directors at any time; and shall do so upon the written 
request of any 3 directors. The time and place of 
regular meetings of the board of directors shall be 
fixed by the board. The president, or in his absence 
the vice president, shall fix the time and place: of 
special meetings, unless the board, by .resolut10n, 
prescribes otherwise. Notice of all meetings of the 
board of direct0rs shall be given in such manner as 
the board of directors may from time tO time, by 
resolution, prescribe. 

SEc. 5. The board of directors shall have the general 
direction and control of the affairs of this credit union. 
In addition to the duties customarily performed by 
boards of direct0rs, the board of directors shall: 

(a) Act upon all applications for membership; 
(h) From time to time fix the amount and charac-

ter of, and approve, surety bonds required 
of any persons handling or having custody 
of funds, and may authorize the payment 
of the premium or premiums therefor, 
bv this credit union; 

(c) Rec~mmend the declaration of dividends; 
(d) Fill vacancies in the board of directors and 

in the credit committee, as provided in 
section 3 of Article VII of these bylaws; 

(e) Employ, fix the compensation, and prescribe 
the duties of such employees as may, in 
the discretion of the board of direct0rs, be 
necessary; 

(j~ Determine from time to time the maximum 
number of shares that may be held by any 
member; 
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(g) Determine from time to time the interest 
rates on loans and the maximum amount 
that may be loaned, with or without se-
curity, t0 any member within the limita-
tions prescribed by law. When, by action 
of the board of direct0rs, the interest rates 
on future loans are reduced, similar action 
may be taken with regard to interest rates 
on unpaid balances of existing loans; 

(h) Authorize and supervise investments of this 
credit union other than loans to members; 

(i) Designate the depository or depositories for 
funds of this credit union. 

(j) Authorize borrowings and discounting oper-
ations on behalf of this credit union within 
the limitations prescribed by the Federal 
Cr~dit Union Act, as amended, and any 
regulations issued thereunder by the Bureau 
of Federal Credit Unions, Federal Security 
Agency 

(k) Supervise the collection of loans to members 
and authorize, when necessary, the charge-
off of uncollectible loans 

(l) If deemed necessary or advisable, adopt a 
· common seal and alter the same. 

SEc. 6. A majority of the number of directors 
specified by the bylaws shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business at any meeting thereof; 
but fewer than a quorum may adjourn from time to 
time until a quorum is in attendance. Written notiice 
of an adjourned meeting need not be given the 
directors. 

SEc. 7. If a director or a credit committee member 
fails to attend regular pieetings of the board of direc-
tors or credit committee for 3 consecutive months, 
or otherwise fails to perform any of the duties devolv-
ing upon him as a director or a credit committee 
member, his office may be declared vacant by the board 
of direct0rs and the vacancy filled as herein provided. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Officers and Their Duties 

SECTION 1. The officers of this credit union shall be 
a president, a vice president, a treasurer, and a clerk, 
all of whom shall be elected by the board of directors 
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and from their number. The offices of treasurer and 
clerk only may be held by the same person. Unless 
sooner removed as herein provided, the officers elected 
at die first meeting of the board of directors shall hold 
office until the first meeting of the board of directors 
following the first annual meeting of the members 
and until the election and qualification of their 
respective successors. 

SEC. 2. Officers elected at the first meeting of the 
board of directors following the annual meeting of 
the members shall hold office for a term of 1 year and 
until the election and qualification of their respective 
successors; provided, however, that any person elected 
to fill a vacancy caused by the death, resignation, or 
removal of an officer shall be elected by the board of 
directors to serve only during the unexpired portion 
of the term of such officer and until his successor is 
duly elected and qualified. 

SEC. 3. The president shall preside at all meetings 
of the members and at all meetings of the board of 
directors; shall countersign all notes of this credit 
union and all checks, drafts, and other orders for the 
disbursement of its funds; and shall perform such other 
duties as customarily appertain to the office of presi-
dent or as he may be directed to perform by resolution 
of the board of directors not inconsistent with the 
provisions of law or these bylaws. 

SEc. 4. The vice president shall have and exercise 
all the powers, authority, and duties of the president 
during the absence of the latter or his inability to act. 

SEc. 5. The treasurer shall be the general manager 
of this credit union under the control and direction of 
the board of directors. Before entering upon his 
duties, he shall give a proper bond with good and 
sufficient surety, in amount to be determined by the 
board of directors as herein provided, conditioned' 
upon the faithful performance of his duties. Subject 
to such limitations and control as may be imposed 
by the board of directors, the treasurer shall have 
custody of all funds, securities, valuable papers, and 
other assets of this credit union. He shall sign all 
checks, drafts, notes, and other obligations of this 
credit union. He shall provide and maintain full 
and complete records of all the assets and liabilities 
of this credit union. Within 7 days after the close 
of each month, he shall prepare and submit to the 
board .of directors a financial statement showing the 
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condition of this credit union as of the close of busi-
ness on the last business day of such month, and shall 
promptly post a copy of such monthly financial state-
ment in a conspicuous place in the office of this credit 
union, where it shall remain posted until replaced by 
the financial statement for the next succeeding month. 
He shall prepare and forward to the Bureau of Federal 
Credit Unions such financial reports as said Bureau 
may require. The treasurer may be compensated for 
his services to such extent as may be determined by 
the members at any annual or special meeting thereof. 

SEC. 6. The board of directors may appoint an 
assistant treasurer and authorize him, under the 
direction of the treasurer, to perform any of the 
duties devolving on the treasurer, including the 
signing of checks. He may also act as treasurer 
during the absence of the treasurer or in the event 
of his inability to act. Where this authorization is 
made, the assistant treasurer shall give a proper bond 
with good and sufficient surety, in amount to be de-
termined by the board of directors, conditioned upon 
the faithful performance of his duties. 

SEC. 7. The clerk shall prepare and maintain full 
and correct records of all meetings of the members 
and of the board of directors. He shall give or cause 
to be given, in the manner prescribed in these bylaws, 
proper notice of all meetings of the members, and shall 
perform such other duties as he may be directed to 
perform by resolution of the board of directors not 
inconsistent with the provisions of law or of these 
bylaws. 

ARTICLE IX 

Credit Committee 

SECTION 1. The credit committee shall consist of 
. . . ... . ...... . . members, all of whom shall be mem-
bers of this credit union. 

SEc. 2. At the first annual meeting, or at any 
annual meeting following a change in the number of 
members constituting the credit committee, a bare 
majority of the committee shall be elected for a term 
of 1 year, and the others for a term of 2 years. When-
ever the number of members on the credit committee 
is increased by amendment to the bylaws, · one-half of 
such additional members shall be elected at the first 
annual meeting following the approval of the amend-
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ment for 1 year, and one-half for 2 years. Thereafter 
the term of office for committee members shall be for 
2 years and until the election and qualification of 
their respective successors. 

SEC. 3. The credit committee members shall choose 
from their number a chairman and a secretary. The 
secretary of the credit committee shall prepare and 
maintain full and correct records of all action taken 
by it. The offices 'of chairman and secretary may be 
held by the same person. 

SEc. 4. The credit committee shall hold such 
meetings as the business of this credit union may 
require, and not less frequently than once a month. 
Notice of such meetings shall be given to members of 
the committee in such manner as the committee mem-
bers may from time to time, by resolution, prescribe. 

SEC. 5. The credit committee shall inquire care-
fully into the character and financial condition of each 
applicant for a loan and his sureties, if any, to ascer-
tain their ability to repay fully and promptly the 
obligations incurred by them· and to determine 
whether the loan sought is for a provident or produc-
tive purpose and will be of probable benefit to the 
borrower. The credit committee shall endeavor 
diligently to assist applicants in solving their financial 
problems. 

SEc. 6. No loan shall be made unless approved by 
a majority of the entire committee and by all the 
members of the committee who are present at the 
meeting at which the application is considered. 

SEC. 7. Subject to the limits imposed by law and 
these bylaws and the instructions of the board of 
directors, the credit committee shall determine the 
security, if any, which shall.be required for each loan 
and the terms upon which it shall be repaid. When 
there are pending more loan applications than can 
be granted with the funds available, preference shall 
be given, in all cases, to the applications for smaller 
loans if the need and credit factors are nearly equal. 

ARTICLE X 

Supervisory Committee 

SECTION 1. The supervisory committee shall con-
sist of three members, none of whom shall be direc-
tors, and all of whom shall be members of this credit 
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union. At the first annual meeting, one member shall 
be elected for a term of 1 year, and two members for 
terms of 2 years. Thereafter, all committee members 
shall be elected for terms of 2 years. Any vacancy 
in the membership of the supervisoor committee of 
this credit union shall be filled by a vote of the re-
maining members, but the member so elected shall 
hold office only until the qualification of the member 
who shall ,be elected at the next annual meeting of 
the members of this credit union to complete the 
unexpired term. 

SEc. 2. The supervisory committee members shall 
choose from among their number a chairman and a 
secretary. The secretary of the supervisory com-
mittee shall maintain and have custody of full and 
correct records of all action taken by it. The offices 
of chairman and secretary may be held by the same. 
person. 

SEc. 3. The supervisory committee shall make, at 
least quarterly, an examination of the affairs of this 
credit union (including an audit of its books), and 
shall make a written report thereof to the board of 
directors; and shall make an annual audit and a writ-
ten report on the condition and affairs of this credit 
union to be submitted to the members at each annual 
meeting. It shall prepare and forward to the Bureau 
of Federal Credit Unions, Federal Security Agency, 
such reports as said Bureau may require. 

SEc. 4. The supervisory committee shall cause the 
passbooks and accounts of all members to be verified 
with the records of the treasurer from time to time 
and not less frequently than once every 2 years. 

SEC. 5. By unanimous vote the supervisory com- 1 

mittee may suspend until the next meeting of the 
members any director, officer, or member of the credit 
committee. In the event of any such suspension, the 
supervisory committee shall call a special meeting of 
the members to act on said suspension within 7 days 
thereof. The notice of any such special meeting shall 
state the purpose for which it is to be held. 

SEc. 6. By the affirmative vote of a majority of 
its members, the supervisory committee may call a 
special meeting of the members to consider any viola-
tion of the provisions of the F~deral Credit Union 
Act (including any amendments thereto), or of the 
charter or the bylaws of this credit union, or to con-
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sider any practice of this credit union which the com-
mittee deems to be unsafe or unauthorized. Notice 
of any such special meeting shall be given in the man-
ner elsewhere herein provided for the giving of notice 
of special meetings of the members. 

ARTICLE XI 

Organization Meeting 

SECTION 1. On receipt of the approved organiza-
tion certificate, the subscribers thereto shall convene 
for the purpose of nominating and electing a board 
of directors, a credit committee, and a supervisory 
committee. 

SEc. 2. The subscribers shall elect a chairman and 
a secretary for the meeting. The subscribers shall 
then elect from their number, or from those eligible 
to become members of this credit union, a board of 
directors, a credit committee, and a supervisory com-
mittee, all to hold office until the first annual meeting 
of the members and until the election and qualification 
of their respective successors. If not already a mem-
ber, every person elected under this section must 
qualify within 30 days by becoming a member. If 
any person elected as a director or committee member 
does not qualify as a member within 30 days of such 
an election, his office shall automatically become 
vacant and shall be filled in accordance with the pro-
visions of these bylaws pertaining to the filling of 
vacanoes. 

SEc. 3. Following the elections held under the pro-
visions of the preceding section, ~he directors shall 
retire from the meeting, and elect the officers, who 
shall hold office until the first annual meeting and 
until the election and qualification of their respective 
successors. 

ARTICLE XII 

Loans to Members 

SECTION. 1. Except as otherwise provided in article 
XV, section 5 of th~se bylaws, loans shall be restricted 
to members, and shall be made for provident or pro-
ductive purposes only. 
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SEc. 2. Rates of interest shall be fixed from time 
to time by the board of directors, and shall in no case 
exceed 1 percent per month on unpaid balances, in-
clusive of all charges incidental to making the loan. 

SEC. 3. No loan shall be made to a director, an 
officer, a committee member, or to a member who has 
left the field of membership, in excess of the amount 
of his shareholdings in this credit union. No direc-
tor, officer, or committee member shall act as endorser 
or guarantor for borrowers from this credit union. 

SEc. 4. A borrower may repay his loan prior to 
maturity, in whole or in part, on any business day. 

SEC. 5. Applications for loans shall be on forms 
prepared and furnished by the credit committee and 
shall in each case set forth the purpose for which the 
loan is desired, the security (if any), and such other 
data as may be required. 

SEC. 6. No loan shall be made to members in 
excess of the limitations imposed in section 11 (tl) 
of the Federal Credit Union Act, as amended. 

SEc. 7. · All applications for loans and the reports 
of the credit committee thereon shall be filed as per-
manent records of this credit union. 

SEc. 8. Any member whose loan is delinquent for 
a period of 1 week or more shall, unless excused for 
cause by the board of directors, pay a fine at a rate 
not to exceed 1 cent per month on each $5 or fraction 
thereof computed on the remaining unpaid balance of 
the delinquent loan from the date of the last principal 
payment, or from the date of disbursement if no 
principal payments have been made; provided, however, 
that in no case shall such fine be less than 5 cents. 
The board of directors may take such steps toward 
making collection of delinquent loans, interest, or 
fines, as may, in its judgment, be advisable. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Reserves 

SECTION 1. All entrance and transfer fees and fines, 
and 20 percent of the net earnings of each year (before 
the declaration of any dividend) shall be set aside as 
a reserve against possible bad loans, which shall not 
be distributed except in case of final liquidation. 
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ARTICLE XIV 
• 

Dividends 

SECTION 1. At the annual meeting only, on recom-
mendation of the board of directors, a dividend may 
be declared from the net earnings remaining after the 
setting aside of 20 percent thereof for the reserve for 
bad loans . Any such dividend shall be paid only on 
shares fully paid up before December 1, and outstand-
ing on December 31, of the preceding year. In the 
case of any share which became fully paid up during 
such year and prior to December 1 thereof, the holder 
shall be entitled to receive a proportional part of 
said dividend calculated from the first day of the 
month following such payment in full. 

SEC. 2. No dividend shall be authorized or paid 
at a rate in excess of 6 percent per annum. 

SEC. 3. A member shall be deemed to have one 
fully paid share for each $5 paid in, regardless of the 
number of shares for which he has subscribed. 

ARTICLE XV 

Deposit and Disbursement of Funds-Investments 

SECTION 1. The funds of this credit union shall be 
deposited only in national banks, or in state banks, 
trust companies, or mutual savings companies oper-
ating in accordance with the laws of the state or states 
in which this credit union does business; and except 
with the specific written permission of the Bureau of 
Federal Credit Unions, shall not be deposited in, or 
permitted to remain in, any institution the deposits 
of which are not insured by the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation. 

SEc. 2. All funds of this credit union, except those 
mentioned in sections 3 and 4 of this article, shall be 
deposited in such qualified depository or depositories 
as the board of directors may from time to time by 
resolution designate; and shall be so deposited within 
48 hours of their receipt; provided, however, that receipts 
in the aggregate of $100 or less need not be deposited 
more often than once each week. 

SEc. 3. All disbursements of funds of this credit 
union shall be made by checks signed by the treasurer, 
or a duly authorized assistant treasurer, and counter-
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signed by the president, or, in his absence or inability 
to serve, by the vice president; provided, however, that 
the board of directors may by resolution provide for 
the establishment and replenishment, at least annu-
ally, of a petty cash fund of not exceeding $10 for 
postage, and for defraying other expense items of this 
credit union in amounts of less than $1. 

SEc. 4. A cash fund for the purpose of making 
change may be established by the board of directors 
by resolution, in an amount not to exceed $100. On · 
all cash funds in excess of $100, however, the board 
of directors shall obtain the written permission of 
the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions, Federal Security 
Agency. 

SEc. 5. The funds of this credit union shall be in-
vested only in: 

(a) Loans exclusively to members 
(b) Obligations of the United States of America, 

or in securities fully guaranteed thereby as 
to both principal and interest 

(c) Loans to other credit unions in the total 
amount not exceeding 25 percent of this 
credit union's paid-in and unimpaired 
capital and surplus, in accordance with 
rules and regulations prescribed by the 
Bureau of Federal Credit Unions, Federal 
Security Agency 

(d) Shares or accounts of federal savings and loan 
associations 

(e) Any other manner authorized by the Federal 
Credit Union Act, as amended. 

ARTICLE XVI 

Expulsion and Withdrawal 

SECTION 1. A member may be expelled only in the 
manner provided by law. Expulsion or withdrawal 
shall not operate to relieve a member of any liability 
to this credit union. All amounts paid in on shares 
by expelled or withdrawing members, prior to their 
expulsion or withdrawal, shall be paid to them in the 
order of their withdrawal or expulsion, but only as 
funds become available and only after deducting 
therefrom any amounts due from such members to 
this credit union. 
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ARTICLE XVII 

Minors 

SECTION 1. Shares may be issued in the name of a 
minor, or in trust therefor. When shares are so 
issued in trust, the trustee must be a member of this 
credit union in his own right, and the name of the 
beneficiary must be stated. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

Definition of Terms 

SECTION 1. When used in these bylaws the terms: 
(a) "Net earnings'', for a given period, shall 

mean . the balance remaining after deduct-
ing from the gross income of this credit 
union actually received during such period 
all expenses paid or payable during such 
period, and any losses sustained therein 
(as determined by the board of directors) 
for which no specific reserve has been set 
aside. Amounts set aside during such 
period as a reserve for bad loans shall not 
be deemed items of expense. 

(b) "Paid-in and unimpaired capital'', as of a 
given date, shall mean the balance of the 
paid-in shares account as of such date, less 
any losses that may have been incurred for 
which there is no reserve or which have 
not been charged against undivided profits 
or surplus. 

(c) "Surplus'', as of a given date, shall mean 
the credit balance of the undivided profits 
account on such date, after all losses have 
been provided for and net earnings or net 
losses have been added thereto or deducted 
therefrom, as the case may be. Reserves 
for bad loans shall not be considered as a 
part of the surplus. 

ARTICLE XIX 

General 

SECTION 1. All power, authority, duties, and 
functions of the members, directors, officers, and em-
ployees of this credit un10n, pursuant to the pro-
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v1s10ns of these bylaws, shall be exercised i.a strict 
conformity with the applicable provisions of law and 
regulations issued thereunder, and of the charter and 
the bylaws of this credit union. 

Soc. 2. The officers, directors, mempers of com-
mittees, and employees of this credit union shall hold 
in strictest confidence all transactions of this credit 
union with its members and all information respecting 
their personal affairs. 

SEc. 3. Notwithstanding any other provisions in 
these bylaws, any director, committee member, officer, 
or employee of this credit union may be removed from 
office by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the 
members present at a special meeting called for the 
purpose, but only after an opportunity has been given 
him to be heard. 

SEc. 4. When any officer is absent, disqualified, or 
otherwise unable to perform the duties of his office, 
the board of directors may by resolution designate 
another member of this credit union to act tempo-
rarily in his place. The board of directors may also, 
by resolution, designate another member or members 
of this credit union to act on the credit committee 
when necessary in order to obtain a quorum. 

SEc. 5. No director, committee member, officer, 
agent, or employee of this credit union shall in any 
manner, directly or indirectly, participate in the delib-
eration upon or the determination of any question 
affecting his pecuniary interest or the pecuniary in-
terests of any corporation, partnership, or association 
(other than this credit union) in which he is directly 
or indirectly interested. In the event of the dis-
qualification of any director respecting any matter 
presented to the board of directors for deliberation or 
determination, such director shall withdraw from 
such deliberation or determination; and in such event 
the remaining qualified directors present at the meet-
ing, if constituting a quorum with the disqualified 
director or directors, may exercise with respect to 
this matter, by majority vote, all the powers of the 
board of directors. In the event of the disqualifica-
tion of any member of the credit committee or the 
supervisory committee, such committee member shall 
withdraw from such deliberation or determination. 

SEc. 6. Copies of the organization papers of this 
credit union, its bylaws, and any amendments thereto, 
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shall be preserved in a place of safekeeping. Returns 
of nominations and elections and proceedings of all 
regular and special meetings of the members and di-
rectors shall be recorded in the minute books of this 
credit union. The minutes of the meetings of the 
members, the board of directors, and the committees 
shall be signed by their respective chairmen or pre-
siding officers and by the persons who serve as secre-
taries of such meetings. 

SEC. 7. All books of account and other records of 
this credit union shall at all times be available to 
the directors and committee members of this credit 
union, and to any duly authorized representative of 
the United States Government, upon presentation of 
the proper credentials. 

ARTICLE XX 

Amendments to Bylaws and Charter 

SECTION 1. Amendments to these bylaws may be 
adopted and amendments to the charter requested by 
the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of 
the board of directors at any duly held meeting thereof 
if tbe members of the board of directors have been 
given 7 days' notice of said meeting and the notice 
has contained a copy of the proposed amendment or 
amendments. No amendment to these bylaws or to 
the charter shall become effective, however, until 
approved in writing by the Director, Bureau of 
Federal Credit Unions, Federal Security Agency. 
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Quorum at meetings: 

Of board of directors . .. . .. . ... .. . . 
Of credit committee .. ...... ... . .. . 
Of members .... .. . .... . . ... . ... . . 

Receipting for money in passbooks .. .. . 
Records. (See Books and records.) 
Regular meetings of board of directors .. . 
Removals from office ... ........ .. .... . { 
Repayment of loans ..... . . .... . . . . 
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Article 

VIII 

VII 
IX 
v 
x 

XIX 
XII 

XIX 

VIII 
VIII 
VIII 

XI 
XII 

XIX 
VIII 

x 
VIII 
VIII 

v 
XI 

XVIII 

IV 
IV 

x 
IV 

XII 
III 
IV 

VIII 
VIII 

VIII 
xv 

VIII 
VIII 

VI 
VIII 

VI 

XII 
I 

II 

VII 
IX 
v 

IV 

VII 
VII 

XIX 
XII 

Section 

3 

4 
4 

2, 5 
5, 6 

4 
3 

4, 5 

1 
3- 7 
1, 2 

3 
3 
3 

3, 5, 6 
5 

1, 2 
2 
4 

1- 3 

2 
1 

4 
1 

4 
1 
1 

5 
7 

4 
3 
3 
1 

1 
1,2 

4 

1 
2 

1-5 

6 
6 
5 

4, 7 
7 
3 
4 

(b) 



Reports: 
Monthly financial, submission of. 
Of credit committee, filing of. 
Of financial condition ........... . . 
Of supervisory committee . ... .... . 

Reserves: 
For bad loans: 

Establishment of .. ... . 
Not part of surplus ... . 

Seal, adoption and alteration of. 
Secretary: 

Of credit committee .... 
Of organization meeting. . ....... . 

Security for loans. (See Loans, security 
for.) 

Shares: 
Fines for delinquent installments ... 
Issuance of, to minors . 
Maximum amount to member .. 
Owned by expelled or withdrawing 

members ... . .......... ..... ... . 
Par value of. ........... . 
Payments, receipting for m pass-

books. 
Prepayment of .. 
Subscription required for member-

ship....... . . . ... . . . .. . 
Transfer of . .... 
Withdrawal of money paid on. 

Special meetings: 
Of board directors ..... . .... . 
Of members. 

Supervisory committee. (See Commit-
tees.) 

Sureties: 
Investigation of, by credit committee. 
(See also Endorsers.) 

Surety bond. (See J'londs.) 
Surplus defined .......... . ... .. ...... . 
Suspension of officers, directors, or credit-

committee members . . . . ....... . .... . 
Treasurer: 

Assistant. . . ... .... ... ... . 
Bonding of. . . ....... . ...... .. . . 
Compensation of. . ......... . 
Duties and powers ............ . . . 
Election of. .... '. .. .. .... ... .... . . 
Signatory powers ..... . .. .... ..... { 

Term of office .. 
Vacancies: 

Board of directors. . ....... . 
Credit committee ....... . 
Due to failure of member to qualify .. 
Officers . . . ...... . .. ..... .. . 
Supervisory committee ..... . .... . . 

Vice president: 
Checks, coiJn tersigning of. 
Duties and powers . . .... . 
Election of ..... .. : ....... .. ..... . 
Term of office ................... . 

Voting: 
By ballot. ...... . ........... . 
By proxy . .. . ................... . 
On members ................ . ... . 
Votes to one member . . ... . .. .... . 

Withdrawals: 
From membership ... . .......... . . 
Of all shareholdings ..... . ....... . 
Of money paid on shares . 

Receipting for, in passbooks 
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Article 

VIII 
XII 

VIII 
x 

XIII 
XVIII 

VII 

IX 
XI 

III 
XVII 

III 

XVI 
III 

IV 
III 

II 
lII 
III 

VII 
v 

IX 

XVIII 

x 
VIII 
VIII 
VIII 
VIII 
VIII 
VIII 
xv 

VIII 

VII 
VII 
XI 

VIII 
x 

xv 
VIII 
VIII 
VIII 

VI 
VI 
II 

VI 

XVI 
II 

III 
IV 

Section 

5 
7 
5 
3 

1 
1 (e) 
5 (t) 

3 
2 

3 
1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
1 

3 
4 
5 

4 
3, 5 

5 

1 (c) 

5 

6 
5 
5 
5 
1 

5, 6 
3 

l. 2 

3, 7 
3, 7 

2 
2 
l 

3 
4 
1 

1, 2 

2 
4 
3 
5 

1 
4 
5 
1 
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